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Fourlaning of Main
Street Is Approved
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Highway Commissioner E
gene Goss today announced that
a construction project on Main
Street in Murray (KY 94) bag
been approved.
The project will begin at the
intersection of Main and 16th
Street and extend east to the intersection of Main and 6th
Street, a distance of 1.10 miles.
The project is expected to
be completed in November,
1973, at a cost of approximately $1,349,500.
The four-laning of Main
Street. was promised to the
citizens of Murray by both Republican candidate Louie Nunn
and the Democrat candidate
Henry Ward prior to the last
election. With the election of
Nunn as governor a bearing was
set up here in Murray on the
four-laning to hear citizens express themselves on the project At this hearing no opposition was expressed

Firemen Are
Back At Work
At Stations

Murray, Ky., Friday

Donal R. Rowlett
Serving, Sampson
(10CS0294) USS SAMPSON
(FHTNC) Dec. 16 — Navy Seaman Apprentice Donal R. Rowlett, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Buford
0. Rowlett of Pine Bluff
Shores, New Concord, Ky., is
serving aboard the destroyer
USS Sampson in the Mediterranean.
The Sampson recently hosted
a visit by the Commander of
Naval Forces in Europe.
During its stay in the Mediterranean the Sampson will take
part in several training exercises with other units of the
Sixth Fleet.
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SEARCH FOR TOY LENNING TO
CONTiNUE IN MOUNTAIN AREA

A two car collision occurred
Wednesday at 4:25 p. in. at
Main and 12th Streets, awarding to the report filed by the
investigating officers of the
Murray Police Department.
Cars involved were a 1966
Pontiac tour door driven by
Norma Jean Warren of Paducah, and a 1965 Oldsmobile
four door sedan driven by
Mason Waldrop of 1701 W
Olive Street, Murray.
Police said the Warren air,
going east on Main Street
stopped at 12th Street wading
for the red light to change for
her to go. Waldrop, also going
east on Main, fold police he did
not see the Warren car stopped
in time for hen to stop before
hitting the oar in the near end,
according to the police report.
Waldrop received an injury
to the mouth, the police report,
said.
Damage to the Warren car
was on the rear end and to the
Waldrop car on the front end.

Rescue Crews
Are Hampered
By Heavy Snow

Fire Chief Flavil Robertson
said this morning that all firemen reported to their shift duty on Wednesday afternoon afSearch crews were hoping for
ter Mayor Holmes Ellis agreed
a break in the weather today to
to meet with the firemen and
permit them to launch a full
an international representative
Seven persons were charged,
scale hunt for Toy Lenning,
A their union.
entered pleas of guilty, and
Murray flying service owner,
All firemen had reported were fined in the City C.ourt
who has been missing since
Wednesday morning that they ad Judge William H. (Jake)
Tuesday afternoon.
were "sick" and Fire Chief Ro- Dunn this week. Records show
terming, flying a twin-engine,
bertson was the only fireman the following occurred:
is s Piper Twin Comanche C airplane whkh is the same model as the ohs
Piper Commanche, apparently
Tess Hopson, public drunkon duty that morning.
Lenning was piloting when he was reported missing In the Cumberland Moun.
crashed about 15 miles from
He and a volunteer, Bill enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Crossville, Tenn., on Tuesday afternoon.
Crossville, Tennessee, Tuesday
Jones, answered a false alarm . D. M. Waehburn, public drunkwhile en route to pick up passto 605 North 18th Street at enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
engers who were to be flown
M. W. Cauley, driving while
8:28 on Wednesday morning.
to London, Kentucky.
The No. 2 Fire Station n intoxicated, fined $100.00 costs
The Ledger & Times spoke
South 16th Street had been $4.50, no operator's license, fin- The funeral for Prank P. Danwith the Cumberland County
closed on Tuesday when all but ed $50.00 costs $4.50; subject iels of 922 Brookhaven, Frank.
Sheriff's Office in Crossville
three of the firemen reported given twenty days in city jail, fort, was held today at two p.M.
Max H.
of
the
this morning and he said that
the
chapel
at
suspended
if
he
not
come
to
they were "sick".
there had been no new developChief Robertson said the is- this court for a period of ninety Churchill Funeral Home with
The "Story of Jackson Pur- ments in the search and that
Rev. Jack Jones officiating.
sue was resolved and the fire- days.
The Garden Department of 20th Street, and Mr. and Mrs. chase" will be published in one
Tae Galloway, driving while
men were back on their regular
Burial will be in the Murray tf}e Murray Woman's Club has Burgess Parker, 1321 Main of the largest anniversary edit- search crews were greatly hampered by a six inch crust of
shift before the members if intoxicated, amended to reck- Cemetery at a later date. The aanounced
winners in its Street.
ions ever compiled in West snow which blanketed the area
less
driving,
fined
$100.00
costs
body was placed in the receiv- ChriEtmas lighting program.
the Murray Sanitation DepartSue and Martha Hughes, 1636 Kentucky.
on Tuesday and Wednesday.
ing vault for the present time. Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Jones at Farmer Avenue, won first place
ment were called in to assist $4.50.
L. D. McClain, petty larceny.
The snow forced searchers to
Use
Chief.
301 North 16th Street were in the porch division.
This is the day after Christmas
Dr. L. I. liortin, president of cancel their hunt for lenning
fined $50.00 coats $4.50.
Mr.
Daniels,
age
76,
died
Wedand the inclination is to sort of
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland, the Jackson Purchase Histori- and his plane Thursday.
M. F. Stalls, reckless driv- nesday at the Capitol Manor first place winners in the house
let down, but the desire to con1607 Keeneland Drive were first cal Society, said the 124-page
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50. Rest Home, Frankfort. Ile was kid grounds division.
The Crossville Airport continue eating is greeter, so folks
J. M. Gibbs, public drunk- born January 14, 1893 in Illinois Second place in this category place winners in the door eate- edition of the Mayfield Messen- trol tower said the pilot ratraipsie back to work.
enness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50 and his parents Jerome B. and uent to Mr. and Mrs. James gory. Honorable mention went ger will be "unveiled" at a din- dioed the tower about 1 p.m.
Moriah Reed Daniels. He was a Cochran, 732 Fairlane. Honor- to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ellis, ner meeting of the Society at Tuesday in overcast weather
Christmas is a great day for
veteran
of World War I and a able mention went to Col and 1110 Fairlane, Mr. and Mrs. G. Holiday Inn in Mayfield Tues- and had received permission to
A Candlelight Christmas Eve
the gathering of the clan. This
member
of the Thorn Hill Bap- Mts. Eff Birdsong, 812 North T. Lilly, South 16th and Syca- day evening, December 30, at 7 descend from 6,000 to 4,000
repeats itself year after year Service was held Wednesday
more, and Mr. and Mrs. David p.m.
feet when communications were
tist
Church,
Frankfort.
First
Christian
night
at
the
with one set of folks getting
Lanier, 1510 Glendale Road.
lost.
Survivors
are
his
wife,
Mrs.
Ray
older and new ones making Church with the theme, "ChristEdwards,
publisher
o
f
In the lawn division Mr. and
Yhite Christmas
The plane had been cleared
(Continued on Page Eight) their appearance. There always mas Eve Around The World"
Mrs. Junta sue.. an N,3.41., lath the Meesenger, said copies Sagesue -instrument landing and
CGreets Countitins
would
be
seems to be at least one babe Carols, anthems, choral read- Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
made
available
It
Street, won first place. Second
Lenning gave no indieetion of
in arms, two or three more in ings and scriptures from the Free and Accepted Masons will
place went to Jim Bryan, 804 bound and unbound editions at trouble, the Federal Aviation
Yesterday Morning
BOND SALES
the Mayfield Messenger office Administration said.
the crawling stage, two or three following countries were used: meet Saturday, December 27, at
Minerva Place.
more can walk around, and sev- France, India, America, Congo, 5:30 p.m. to electe officers fur
Mr. and Mrs. H T. Waldrop, and at various newspaper officSayThe search area is located
E
and
H
Sales
of
Series
Calioway Countians got their 707 Main Street, won first place es in the Purchase area.
eral others of various sizes on Scotland, Austria and England. the incoming year.
about 15 miles south-southeast
ings Bonds and Notes in CalloThe
highlight
of
the
service
adults.
wish for a white Christmas with in the tree category.
up to the young
After the election and installof Crossville off US. 127. Civil
was the lighting of candles by ation of officers, work will be way County for November were a six-inch snowfall blanketing
Judging was done by an un- The "editor" of this sesquic- Air Patrol units were to work
year
$10,319
while
sales
for
the
Very seldom have we seen it -.he Congregation, and the sing- in the entered apprentice deMurray and Calloway County announced committee. Officials entennial edition has been Lon with sheriff's deputies and rereached $186,078 of the annuale
snow on Christmas ere, but ing of "Joy To The World."
gree. All members are urged to goal of $206,400 Sales a year on Christmas Eve night.
of the department said there Carter Barton, Mayfield busi- scue squad personnel in the
ness man. He has been assisted
Leading the program were be present.
snow it did and we woke ChristMost all major roads in the were many beautifully decorat- by contributors, special writers search.
$164,048.
MU morning to six inches of the Chancel Choir, directed by
ed
homes,
but
only
the
ones recounty were clear of ice today
and an editorial "board".
snow on the ground. The Lob- Leonard Whitmer and the Junand the sun was quickly melt gistered to be judged could be
lolly Pines were bent over to ior Choir, directed by Mrs. Wilconsidered.
ing
the
remaining
snow.
The December 30 meeting of
the ground under their burden, liam Porter. Mrs. Art WilkinBalance, simplicity and good the Jackson Purchase HistoriAcross
the
state
four
per
but as the day progressed yes- n was the organist.
sons were killed in aixidents at taste prevailed in the themes cal Society will officially close
terday, they gradually regained
tributed to slick highwfifs and and style used, the committee the year-long observance of the
their upright position.
countless personal
Club of Murray
Aroperty said. All the homes showed that 150th anniversary of the sign- Hhe
cffort had been made to enter ing and proclaiming of t he High School is sponsoring a
damage
was
caused
by
the
snow
Lucky, the outside dog had a
the spirit of beauty and good Jackson Purchase treaty.
fall.
Christmas tree pick-up on Tuesball running through the snow
will by using appropriate de
day, December 30.
Postal employees received an
with his nose near the ground
A beery mow warning was corations. Blue and red ribbons This treaty was officially proA charge of fifty cents per
As he ran, he bulldozed the extra holiday loamy_ after Preissueci-br-the--437-C -Weather were awarVErth---1U—
wInners. claimed on January 7, 1819, by trive— ir be made. The hours—
sident
Nixon
declared
Decemsnow with his nose much to
Bureau at Lousville for today
President James Monroe. On are from nine a. m. to dark.
his delight. She froliced and ber 26 a holiday for all emThe dark fired tobacco mar- ket is expected to be very ac- for eastern Kentucky, where adOctober 19, 1818, the Chickasaw For appointment call 7534396
ployees.
jumped with gay abandon.
ket will open in Murray and tive this year. The Association ditional snow was expected on
TREATED AT HOSPITAL
chiefs, Governor Isaac Sheny this week or 753-4395 on TuesThe Murray postoffice is open Mayfield on January 19 accord- is in short supply of old stocks top of the four to six inches
and General Andrew Jackson day.
With Lady the inside dog, it only for those with boxes to ing to Holmes Ellis, General of tobacco, thus creating a very recorded.
signed
the treaty. The Chickapick
up
their
mail. No rural or Manager of the Western Dark favorable climate, Ellis continu
was a different story. She walkCraig Hargrove of Dexter saws received $300,000 plus
Lees than one inch of addied along slowly all hunkered city delivery was made on Fired Tobacco Growers Assoc- ed.
treated
separate claims for all of the
tional snowfall was forecast for Route One, age 17, was
TWO CITED
over, lifting one foot carefully, Christmas day or is being made iation.
the western half of the state, for a laceration between the land west of the Tennessee Rivtoday.
shaking snow off of it before
23,
December
Tuesday,
on
ayes
er in Kentucky and Tennessee
but motorists fOund slippery
Sales are scheduled to be
Two persons were cited by
setting it down once more.
roads wherever they drove in at 11:25 pm. at the emergency
held daily.
NOW YOU KNOW
of the Murray-Calloway Special guests of the Society the Murray Police Department
room
Kentucky.
Ellis said that he expects over
over the Christmas holiday.
The highway crews did a good
With temperatures falling be- County Hospital. He was report- at the dinner meeting will be
Funeral services for Mrs. An- low the 20s in the Commnweal- ed injured in an -automobile ac- Mr. Edwards. Walt Apperson, They were both cited for thev.
job cearing the roads. Had to by United Press International eight million pounds of tobacing while intoxicated.
The noisiest of all insects is co to be placed on sale in the nie Adams of Cocoa, Fla., formbreak a trail down to the Wis(Continued on Page Eight)
th during the night, State Po- cident.
erly of &noway County, will lice posts warned of hazardous
well Road, but from there on the male cicada. It produces a district.
Murray has the largest dark be held Saturday at two p.m.
sound, described by the U.S.
it was clear sailing.
Department of Agriculture as fired tobacco market in the dis- at the chapel, of the Blalock- driving conditions over much
of the state.
Coleman Funeral Home with
Thanks to the Sanitation Sys- "tshee-eeee-e-ou," which can be trict
A check by UPI late ThursEllis
reported
that
the mar- Rev. Loyd Wilson officiating.
tem employees for standing by heard for a quarter of a mile.
day night of all Kentucky State
Pallbearers
will
be
Garnett
at the city fire station.
Police posts indicated roads
Adams, Charles Rehaialds, Don were slick and hazardous over
Adams, Phillip Adams, John the entire state.
We got a hat and top coat for
Lane Adams, and Don Travis.
Christmas. We have never worn
*
*
Interment will be in the West
a hat or top coat, but it appears
Fork Cemetery with the arthat we will be wearing a hat
rangements by the Blalock-Coleand a top coat or our name is
man Funeral Home where frimud
ends may call.
Mrs. Adams, age 88, died
We were going to make a string
Tuesday at the Wuesthoff Hosof peanuts for the birds, but
Kentucky: Cloudy and cold
pital, Rock Ledge, Fla She was
we never could get the large
today
for most of the state yet
the
widow
of
Rev.
E.
F. Adams
thread in the eye of the needle,
portion with occasional snow
who died in 1928.
so we compromised by just putt.
Survivors are three dauga east half ending. Continued
ing out a big pan of peanuts for
erg,
Mrs. Geneva Travis, Miss clearing over state tonight and
them.
Elizabeth Adams, and Mrs. Bur- colder. Saturday increasing clougess Marine; eight grandchil- diness from west and not quite
dren; ten great grandchildren, so cold with chance of rain or
snow west portion late Saturone great great grandchild.
day. Highs today 20s and low
?Os east to mid 30s west. Lows
Wight uppek 20s and low 30s
west to the teens central and
east portion.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Eversmeyer and family of 820 North
lath have returned from OtteDeputy Sheriff Calton Morgan
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Ni, Kansas, where they attendsaid that he only received two
Kentucky:. Temperatures will
ed the funeral of her
calls over the Christmas Eve average 2 to 6 degrees below
ther,
Mr Glen Stimson, who died
and Christmas Day period.
normal with only minor day to
on December 13 at his home
Wednesday at three p.m. he lay changes. Normal highs are
Mr. end Mrs. Albert CaesIty, Sr. of Route I, elkorrey,
in Ottawa.
was called to the Center Ridge 41 to 50. Normal lows are 23
will celebrate their golden wedding anniversary on January
area where he arrested one per- to 31.
1, 19111."TIsey mint married January 1, 1120 at Golden Pond.
son for public drunkenness.
Total precipitation will averThey-liiive-i air/Fen and 11 grandchildren. Mr. Cassity is
e
Other survivors besides Mrs.
Later that night about seven age around three quarters of
retired former. 'They will be honored by their children with
Eversmeyer are a son, Untie
o'clock he wis called tp Dexter an inch. Snow is most likely
in evert house at their horse on Route I on Neer Years Day
Stimson of Ottawa and a daughwhere persons were Oiled that about Saturday and again near
CHRISTMAS MAIL Each lost (jeep in his own emctions, soldiers of the 11th Armored Cavfrom two until five pm. All friends and relatives ere Invited
ter. Mrs Ralph Bonewits of
a pers in shooting fire crackers Middle of text week
alry read Cloistmas lettets from home as th?y mit On their makeshift beds amorig Twoto
attend.
Manhattan. Kansas.
would set a trailer on fire.
, tide decorations ;it Quan Loi, South Vietnam, about 75 miles north of Saigon.

Seven Persons Are
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn

Funeral Is Today
For Mr. Daniels

Sesqui Edition Of
"Jackson Purchase"
To Have 124 Pages

Christmas Eve
Service Is Held

Temple Hill Lodge
To Meet Saturday

Plus
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Extra Holiday Is
Given Employees
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Murray Hi-Y Club
Plans Tree Pick-up

Tobacco Market To
Open .January 19th.

Mrs. Annie Adams'
Rites On Saturday

WEATHER REPORT
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Unreported Accident

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLIELEIER

;IL

Coming to a halt at a stop light,
you bump bumpers with the car
ahead. A quick look by both par
ties indicates that no harm was
done, so you dismiss the matter
from your mind.
Months later, you are served
with a summons in a lawsuit. It
seems the other driver is claiming
that he was injured by the collision
after all. This question arises:
Are you left stranded, without
the protection of your liability insurance, because you failed to give
prompt notice of the accident to
the insurance company?

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the bent
Interest of our readers.
NATIONAL RICPRXBENTATIVES: WALLACE WTTMER 00., UM
Macho= Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamiesion ea
Second Class Matter
8LTB8CIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray. per week 33q, per
Month $1.5.2 In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 0.30;
Zones 1 & 2. $13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions U.00.
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Integrity of its Newspaper"
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER

TIMES FILE
Photo by Wilson Woolloy

Everyday in Murray 30,474 telephone calls are made and 6,704

of these calls go astray, .c,cordLog to F. H. Riddle, manager
of the telephone company.
On Christmas Eve, forty-five poinsettias were delivered to shutins by the Murray Lions Club, according to the president, Joe Pat
James.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mikez are the parents of a daughter, Constance
Alice, born December 20 at the Murray Hospital.
Sellers Leach and his orchestra will be featured at the Murray
Country Club dance.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER•TEI138 PILE

Christmas Gift Exchange

Bible Thoughtfor Today
wilarseptitvelnen say to'these Inks? If GOd be for us, who can
be against us? — Romans Et 31.
Righteousness has many enemies,but the final victory is with God,

MENTAL HEALTH MATTERS
National Institute Of Mental Health
Stanley F. Yolles, M.D., Director

Marihuana Research
One point often overlooked
in the raging controversies over
mind-affecting drugs and their
abuse and misuse is the need
for research to know for sure
what these compounds are and
what they do.
Nothing better illustrates this
than the case of marihuana
We have far from enough research evidence to enable sound
judgments of its effects, particularly over a long term.
The lack of a uniform compound or standardized product
has been a primary reason for
our relative lack of real knowledge about the long-term physical and psychological effects of
marihuana use
Marihuana heretofore used in
research has comc largely from
materials confiscated by the
government. Because methods
of harvesting and storage, climatic conditions during growth.
and the place of origin chiefly
determine the potency of the
natural product, the seized material is usually of uncertain
quality and potency. Thus, researchers have had to work with

uncertain, highly variable materials.
This is why the National Institute of Mental Health has
gone to the very beginning to
produce uniform synthetic and
natural marihuana compounds
for research study
Contracts have been awarded
to make purified extracts suitable for research, to develop
methods of artificially producing tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC)—the substance believed
to be the active compound of
marihuana: to find methods of
analyzing and more precisely
identifying the chemicals in
marihuana that are active during use: and to produce sufficient quantities of THC for research needs
Reserach organizations in
North Carolina, Massachusetts
and Mississippi, among others,
are producing synthetic and nat•
ural marihuana for research.
The road 'o full knowledge
of marihuana which we still
have to travel is a long one, but
we are beginning to march
down it

Generally speaking, you are required to give notice within a "reasonable time" after you have an
accident. Still, the law does grant
you some leeway if there is a good
excuse for delay.
APOLLO 13 RUMBLES TOWARD ITS PAD—This view from tbe
Obviously, you have a good excuse if you simply were not aware
360-foot level of the mobile launch tower shows Lie Apollo
that an accident happened at all.
13 space vehicle moving away from the Vehicle Assembly
Likewise, in the case above, the
Building on its way to its launch pad at Cape Kennedy, Fla.
court decided the motorist's excuse
The Apollo 13 Moon mission is scheduled to start in March.
was good enough. As one judge
put it:
"Not every trivial accident
should be reported. An accident
minister to address a joint
that an ordinarily prudent person
neeting of Congress.
would consider as inconsequential,
In 1947, the Northeast was
not the basis of any claim, the inBy United Press International buried under almost 26
sured
was
inches
not
bound
to
report."
By CLIFFORD P. CHENEY on their understanding that this
of snow. New York City had the
Is all he will be allowed to to Nevertheless, if there is reason
Today
Friday
is
Dec. 26, the heaviest accumulation since the
fear a claim (even an unfair
LAFAYETTE, -Calif. (UPI)— receive.
claim), then it is indeed up to you 360th day of 1969 with five more blizzard of 1888.
From time to time they have to tell your insurance
Tangee Alvarez is a beautiful
company to follow.
--The moon is full.
young woman whose husband, been able to see bits of North about it.
A thought for the day:
Vietnamese
propaganda
For example, a motorist who
films
The morning stars are Venus George Eliot said:
Navy Lt. Everett Alvarez Rr.,
"Blessed is
on television, showing Alvarez knocked down a pedestrian was and Jupiter.
holds a bitter distinction.
the man who, with nothing to
held not justified in failing to reand
other
American
prisoners.
evening
The
are
stars
MercuHe has been a prisoner of
say, abstains from giving in
port the accident, since he knew ry, Mars and Saturn.
war longer than any other He Is much thinner now, Mrs. the victim
words evidence of the fact."
had
been
taken
On this day in history-.
American in any war the Alvarez said, but his letters all hospital. His excuse, that a to a
policecontain assurances he is in
In 1776, George Washington's Is your home SAFE?
United States has fought.
man had told him it was "nothing
army captured 1,000 Hessians
Alvarz, a Navy pilot, was good health.
serious," was held not good enough.
were fighting for the
shot dean Aug. 5, 1964, during
And another motorist was held who
at fault for not notifying his insur- British at the Battle of Trenton,
one of Me /Ttst air strices
ance company that the other party, N.J.
ordered by hweeiclent Johnson
In 1865, James Nason of
in a seemingly harmless collision,
In retaliation against alleged
Is your home SAFE? badlielenhoned
to say his knee was Franklin, Mass, was awarded a
North Vietnamese attacks on
"starting 'to feel stiff."
patent for his invention of a
U.S. warships in the Gulf of
In short, when in doubt report coffee percolator.
Tonkin.,
the accfdent. It isn't a difficult
In 1917, tin federal governFirst Pilot Captured
thing to do. And it might save you. ment took over operation of the
He was the first American
Are power machines properly
some day, from having to "face
nation's
railroads
kir the grounded and lighted?
pilot captured by North Vietthe music" on your os n.
duration of World War I.
nam, and he spent us sixth
An American Bar Association pubIn 1941, Winston Churchill
Christmas in captivity this
lic service feature by Will Bernard. was given a rare honor
and
year.
c 1969 American Bar Association became the first British prime
Mrs. Alvarez, 29, sent

IT'S DANGEROUS to give Christmas presents to little girls,
Mark Austin of Murray learned when he got a Christmas kiss in return from Carol Spann. Mark, 5, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clegg
Austin. Carol, also 5, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Spann.

Wall Street Navy Pilot Has Been Prisoner
Chatter Of Reds Since August 1964

NEW YORK (UPI)— A techniOfficers of the Utopia Club of Calloway County are Randall cal rally is overdue in view of a

Patterson, Leon Chambers, Mrs. John Lassiter, Mrs. Jack Norsworthy, and Mrs. Macon Blankenship.
Mrs. Effie Diuguid of the Benton Road is in Detroit with her
daughter, Mrs. Ray Griffin and family, and her son, James Diuguid
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon and sons moved to the Robert Young
farm last week.
The editor of the Ledger and Times wishes to thank Huston
Miller for his Christmas present of two large hen eggs.

PAO

deeply oversold condition and
some rebound is possible once
tax selling slows, according to
Standard & Poor's. The firm
adds, however, that a change in
perspectives will be needed to
steer the market tack to an
upward course of real duration.

It is possible that millions of
scared stockholders are hoping
for a year-end rally on which to
sell, and any uptrend that
develops should be watched
closely, particularly in early
January, Spear & Staff Inc.
Barns,
--Proposed changes in the tax
laws are encouraging some
investors to take tax losses in
1969 and profits after phase-out
of the surcharge, Shearson,
Hammill L Co. Inc., notes. The
firm also said investor psychology toward the Vietnam War
appears to be neutralized and
relegated to a second hand
position, at least for the time
being.
-- —
Hayden, Stone Inc. warns
against chasing stocks during
rallies that lack any especially
bulla incentive and are not
preceded by necessary price
consolidation or base building.
There is nothing to indicate
that a final bottom has been
reached and, in fact, up until
just recently the market was
still probing for even a trading
bottom, the firm says.

ALMANAC

g
goF .

him
the usual Christmas package— a
small 6-pound parcel which is
all his captors will allow. She
has become accustomed to
waiting
for
the infrequent
letters her c31-year-old husband's capltrs ieroit. The last,
only
six lines long, was
delivered in July.
"You have to adjust yourself
to the reality," said Mrs.
Alvarez, who saw ter husband
only two months between their
marriage and his deployment to
the Far East. "At least Iladow
he is alive, and where there's
life there's hope."
She wonders why the North
Vietnamese who have released
several U.S. prisoners in recent
Music Men
months, do not release her
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)—Comhusband.
poser-orchestra leader Dick
Has Received 30 Letters
Stabile will conduct the score
years," she said,
for Jerry Lewis' .new film, "Five
looking toward a photograph of
"Hook. Line & Sinker."
a young naval officer receiving
his wings. "Five years— how
much can a man take?"
Mrs. Alvarez said she has
irwispisomnriin
.
received 30 letters from her
husband, but in the last three
years each of these has been
only six lines, apparently the
maximum allowed.
AMERICAN POET
The family, in turn, writes
Lt. Alvarez a two-page letter
once a month, a practice based

EDGAR LEE
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Do you store internal and
external medications on
separate shelves?
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Keeps six to eight
weeks on the shelf.
Keeps better if refrigerated.

* TODAY *
and Saturday

This enables you to get
whipping cream weeks ahead for the time when you
may need it.

OHIO POLITICS gets a bit
livelier as former astronaut
John'. Glenn (left 1, first..
Amer
v 'vietin in orbit. and John
Gilligan chat at a Young
Democrats event. C0111111bus.

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU

TRADE WITH

uNITED sTATEs6:
FIRST Of A SERIES of stamps
to be nialled in 1970, paying
tribute to American poets,
will be this black and white
Edgar Lee Masters 6-center.

10k C.ORRICr

TIME and
TEMPfRATURE
DAY OR NIGH
Retired Brig.
SAYS WORLD WAR II WARNING IGNOItEi2
den. lbsear Koch. Carbondale. J11. looks over his mi.mentos
.11Vorld War II on the 25th anniversary of the Battle of
inTeTligetive rtricf fur 3ivt- Armr-Ventwander Lt Oen. Georg., $ Parton Jr and said his staining
of the Gernian titillittip tending to the 7mrprige
%%as ignored at top Allied commanit levls

/AL 753-6363
r.„.„"
l'11111 1.11N
1

of
1%. K. titlarks'

PARKER FORD INC.
Murray, Ky.
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

D&S

$1.49
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains

813 mg
130 mg

Salley'amide
Distributed by

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray, Ky. 12071

Phone 753-1231

4
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ANO TM

PANAVISION* TECHNIMOR" From WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS'

'THOSE DARING YOUNG MEN IN
THEIR JAUNTY JALOPIES'

CAPSULES

Phenyitoioxamine Citrate

od
•

. . . skirts were on their way up,
necklines on their way down, and
the world was on its car-crazy way
to Monte-Carlo . . . or b_ _ust!

starring
* TONY CURTIS
* TERRY THOMAS
._
4, SUSAN HAMPSHIRE

Foil Lined Carton
The colder you whip it, the
oetter results you get. Chill
the bowl and the whipping
cream, but do not freeze.

BUY AND STORE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE

Ryan Milk
- Company
Grade "A" -1)Telsien
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Kapp And Gabriel
Are Teammates On
NFL's West Team Sports Parade
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irehicle Assembly
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the Northeast was
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Ito, with nothing to
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ace of the fact."
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LOS ANGELES (UPI)—Joe
Kapp of the Minnesota Vikings
and ROMall Gabriel of the Los
Angeles Rams, rival quarterbacks
in Saturday's
NFL
Western Conference championship game, will be teammates
on the West team in the Pro
Bowl.
The 34-man team picked by
NFL coaches was announced
today by directors of the 20th
annual Pro Bowl Game to be
played Jan. 18 at the Coliseum.
The Vikings landed eight
players on the West team while
the Rams will have seven
representatives.
The selections included Gale
Sayers of the Chicago Bears,
the league's leading rusher.
Sayers missed last year's game
because of a knee injury
requiring surgery.
For Kapp, 3,1, it will be his
first appearance in the Pro
Bowl while Gabriel will be
making his third straight visit.
Last year he alternated with
Earl Morall of the Baltimore
Colts at quarterback when the
West scored a 10-7 win to take
a 12-17 edge in the series.
Linebacker Maxie Bengt= of
the Rams was chosen for his
ninth PXRO Bowl appearance to
make him the veteran member
of the West team. Only John
Unitas, Leo Nomellini and Gino
Marchetti have more appearances with ten.
Other veterans include Merlin
Olsen of the Rams making his
eighth
straight appearance;
defensive back Willie Wood of
Green Bay picked for the
seventh time and John Mackey
of Baltimore and Mick Tingelhoff of Minnesota making six
appearances.
The offensive players selected
Gene Washington, Minnesota;
Carroll Dale, Green Bay and
Gene Washington, San Francisco, wide receivers; Charlie
Cowan and Bob Brown, Los
Angeles, and Grady Alderman,
Minnesota, tackles; Tom Mack,
Los Angeles, Gale Gillingham,
Green Bay and Elmer Collett,
San Francisco, guards; Mick
Tingelltoff, Minnesota and Ed
Flanagan, Detroit
centers;
Charlie Sanders, Detroit, tight
end; Gabriel and Kapp, quarterbacks; Sayers, Tom Matte,
Baltimore, Jim Butler, Atlanta
and Ken Willard, San Francis-

The defensive players select-

Carl Eller, Minnesota, David
Jones, Los Angeles and Jim
Marshall,
Minnesota, ends;
Olsen, Fred Miller, 13altimori
Alan Page, Minnesota, tackles;
Dave Robinson, Green Bay,
Dick Butkus, Chicago, Dave
Wilcox, San Francisco and
Baughan, linebackers; Lem
Barney, Detroit, Bob Jeter,
Green Bay and Jim Johnson,
San Francisco, cornerbacks;
Rick Volk, Baltimore, Paul
Krause, Minnesota and Wood,
safeties.

By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)—Sleepy
Jim Crowley, one of the
original Four Horsemen and a
member of the only other Notre
Dame team ever to play in a
bowl game, says, oh, those
were the days my friend but
don't despair, this New Year's
Day is going to turn out the
same way.
He means Not:re Dame will
win again.
Sleepy Jim is trying to make
It two-for-two.
He picked the right winner
the last time the Irish went to

WU DOM UT—Sen. George Murphy, D-Calif., and (standing) Sen. Robert Griffin, R-Mich., get ready for the Rose
Bowl football game before leaving Washington. The bet is
this: If Michigan wins, Murphy will do a soft shoe dance
routine at a gathering of University of Michigan alumni in
Loa Angeles. If the University of Southern California wins,
Griffin will sit through a movie,rerun that starred Murphy

"AT HUGE SAVINGS"
All Christmas Trim
Lights
Garland
Artificial Trees
Gifts & Novelties - up to 50% Off

ibles you to get
ream weeks atime when you
t.

Sale Starts Monday, December 29th and Runs
through January 15th!!
Open 9 to 6 Weekdays - 1 to 6 p.m': Sundays

PLANTLAND GARDEN CENTER
Hwy. 68 & 641 in Draffenville
or 527-9904
of the LakelndSpot
el
Area"

STORE WEEKS
ADVANCE

1 Milk
mpp.ny.

"A" "DiVislin

Boating

A few years ago the 'Fulani.
I niversity sailing team was pretty much in the same class as
baseball's New York Mets of a
half dozen years ago.
In the 1966 and 1967 Douglas
Cup Intercollegiate Match Race
soles at Long'Beach, Calif., the
I ulane team failed to win a race.
They weren't even asked to attend the invitational affair in
1968. But this year, the Green
Wave sailors came back to take
the cup by winning seven
stiaight races.
All eight competitors in the
NOVEMBER WINNER
recent series sailed identical Colsloops. Stevumbia 26 Mark
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI)—
ens Institute and the University
Willis Reed, captain and star
of Southern California tied for
center of the New York Knicks, siz
(
iinngd2
,. each winning five and
was named monthly winner for
November, Tuesday in the S.
• Y
1
Rae Hickok "Professional AthTRACK MEET SCHEDULED
lete of the Year" voting.
Reed, Phil Esposito and Tom
NEW YORK (UPI)— The
Seaver have been voted monthly winners twice each. Other second U.S. Olympic Invitation
monthly winners were Jerry Indoor track meet will be held
West, Mario Andretti, Reggie Feb, -10 in Madison Square
There will be six
Jackson, Zillie Davis and Donn Gar
Clendenon. The year's winner running events for men, three
will be announced on Feb. 12. running events for women and
three field events for women.
HOUSTON (UPI) — George
Wilson of the Miami Dolphins
and Lou Saban of the Denver
Broncos were named Tuesday
to coach the East
West
teams in the American Football
League's All-Star Game in the
Astrodome on Jan. 17.
Each of the coaches will
name 10 players to the 22-man
squads already selected by the
league's coaches.

a

We Raised Too Many

POINSETTIAS
50(t each
THROUGH DECEMBER ONLY

Cash and Carry
Take Your Pick!
we Extra Decorated
These are long-lasting. With
proper care they will stay in
bloom for 3 months.

SHIRLEY GARDEN CENTER
5811 N. 4th

TM

Quasar

and

COLOR TV

by MOTOROLA

AA

WITH THE WORKS IN A DRAWER
23" picture, measured diagonally; 295 sq. in.
illustrated in simulated demonstration

Call Us For

FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
ct y Authorized Service
Go.' St k of Used TVs and Rotors
Serving Murray, Hazel and Puryear

HAZEL I.V.
16

WAYLAND PERRY - OWNER

WMVAWAEV-0411;k4Attlidthq

No
Lay-Away
No
Exchange
.No
Refunds

2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE

L

in his conference, doesn't feel ranked nationally with a 9-1
that recent bowl results are a record and second in the SEC,
fair appraisal of the strengths stayed home. The BengaLs turned
down several lesser bowl offers
of various conferences.
"I believe the SEC would hold after Notre Dame grabbed their
its own if our No, 1 team played anticipated Cotton Bowl berth.
the No. 1 team from another
conference, our No. 2 team play- LSU, which won its last four
ed another's No. 2 team, etc.," bowl appearances , is the only
SEC team in recent years which
Coleman said.
"While our recent bowl show- has helped league prestige. Alaings don't indicate it, I feel bama and Georgia have both lost
the SEC, over-all, is stronger three straight bowl games.Tennthan ever. Our strength, how- essee lost its last two, and Auever, lies in our balance, in burn and Ole Miss have each
the fact that no one team dom- won only one of their last three.
inates the conference anymore.
But, win or lose, the SEC and
"I'm convinced that we are
as strong as any conference in Its member schools will rake
close to $1 million in bowl
the nation if you were to make
a place-by-place comparison," gold this winter they get bib
the SEC commissioner coati. ends of the Gator Bowl's team
purse.
nued.
"I don't want to appear critical
of any of our teams ,but I believe
"It's not a matter of money,"
Louisiana State would have made
Coleman insists.
a strong showing against ColorPerhaps. But the way things
ado or Nebraska."
have been going, that may be
It is an irony of this year's
all they have to show for it.
bowl slate that LSU, seventh-

* * *
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led Carton

you whip it. the .
Its you get. Chill
Ind the whipping .
do not freeze.

By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer

ATLANTA (UPI) — The Southtern Conference's poor bowl
bowing supports charges that
e league, ever-hungry for the
and national exposure offerby post-season games, has
read itself too thin.
Most SEC officials don't want
publicly admit it, but it's a
By JACK WOLISTON
ct, plain and simple, that
a bowl 45 years ago and
NEW YORK (UPI) — Mori labama and Georgia shouldn't
remembers the game as if it
ye been invited to bowls this
power and engineering refine
were yesterday.
year.
ments
distinguish
the
1970
pro•
"It was New Year's Day of
Alabama 4743 loser to Color1925 and we played Leland ducts of the nation'is- major out
do in the Liberty Bowl climaxed
Stanford," Crowley says. ""Ye board motor mann(ac
Mercury and Chrysler have ts worst season 6-43 in more
defeated them, 27-10, in the
gone
to more power, Mercury than a decade with a humiliating
Bowl, and
what I
Rose
49-26 loss to Auburn and Georremember
most about the coming up with a 135 horsegia 45-6 loser to Nebraska in
power
model
and
Chrysler
offergame was Ernie Nevers. He
the
Sun Bowl didn't win any of
ing
a
120
horsepower
engine.
was their fullback, and he was
Previously their top power mod- Its four November games.
a great one."
els were 125 aid 105, respec- Coaches Bear Bryant of AlaDwells on Cotton Bowl
bama and Vince Dooley of GeorCrowley glosses over his own tively. Chrysler continues to offer
a
limited-production 135 gia made no pretense that their
performance in that game Khe
bowl trips were awards, as bowl
ran and passed well in addition horsepower racing engine.
games usually are. Both viewed
Johnson
and
retainEvinrude
to kicking three points after
their post-season games as a
touchdown) to swell more on ed their top power models of last-ditch chance to made amends
Notre Dame's meeting with 1969, rated at 115, but made a
and wound up making matters
Texas in the Cotton Bowl next number of engineering changes.
worse.
They
also
continuing
are
to
offer
week.
The SEC's bowl record over
"I was very happy they the 85 fiorsepower introduced
the past three years is now 4-10
with
the
115
in
1969.
decided to go to a bowl again
Added to the Johnson-Evin- and the immediate future isn't
after all those years," he says
bright.
about the Irish, "particularly rude line for 1970 is a new 60 Auburn has to be considered
horsepower
engine.
the
No.
since they'll be playing
Mercury describes its new 135 the underdog going against Houscountry.
1
in
team
the
as
the world's most powerful ton, the Nation's No. 2 offensive
Everybody likes to beat No. 1,
production outboard, develop- team, on the Cougars' home ffeld
you know."
In the Astro-Bluebonnet Howland
And he believes his alma ing more horsepower per cubic
inch
than any mass production Ole Miss takes on the third.
meter can?
ranking team in the nation, ArDoes a moose walk barefoot outboard engine ever built. Merc kansas, the Sugar Bowl.
in
engineers
report
that
the
comIn the woods?
SEC's
only good bet for a
The
pany's
Direct Charging electrical
"Definitely." says Sleepy Jim
Crowley, still a Notre Dame system permits a power head post-season victory is in Saturday's Gator Bowl game where
man all the way at 67. "1 design on the 135 no larger than
- champion Tennessee
league
that of last ,year's top-powered
believe they'll beat Texas."
plays another league member,
Crowley and his three back- 125.
Chrysler's new four-cylinder Florida. And, as some wages
field colleagues at Notre Dame
120
is equipped with Magna- have been pointing out of late,
— Harry Stuhldreher, Elmer
the way the SEC's bowl luck
Layden and Don Miller— were p,.w er, the company's capacitorhas been running, that game couducharge
ignition
system,
and
Immortalized
by
the late
Id
very well wind up as a tie.
features
molybdenum-filled
pisGrantland
Rice
when
he
SEC Commissioner A. M.
referred to them as "The Four ton rings which are said to re"Tonto" Coleman, emphasi7ing
Horsemen" for the first time in duce cylinder wall friction to a
that he doesn't want to appear
minimum.
An
improved
version
1924.
either making excuses for,
to
ol the four-cylinder 105 continThe Name Sticks
or criticizing any of the teams
"He used the phrase in his ues in the line, along with the
lead when he wrote his story company's three-cylinder 85 and
about our game with Army," 70 horsepower models.
Johnson engineers describe
Crowley -says. "Then when we
got back to South Bend, an the new 60 horsepower model
enterprising newspaperman got as a modified version of last
all four of us to pose on top of year's 55. It is said to include a
horses and the name stuck. Do number of engineering .refineI like the name? Very much. It merit, that not only hive adopened a lot of doors for all vanced the horsepower with the
same bore, stroke and piston
four of us."
Anybody familiar with Jim displacement but also have made
Crowley knows he is anything the engine quieter and reduced
carbon buildup.
but sleepy.
-slung with the 115, both
He was a wide-awake head
coach at Fordham University John-on and Evinrude are connine years and at Michigan tinuing their 85s in the top
State four years before that. 1.€ pow field.
A, Robert N. West Jr., dirput in four more years as
backfield coach at Georgia, and ector of sales for Evinrude, puts
there's still nothing sleepy it:
"(
major concern has been
about him now as industrial
commissioner for Lackawanna to b..1141 improvements into our
existing line for greaterlierforCounty in Pennsylvania.
manec. ease of operation and
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Award Winning 4-H Work
Influences Career Choice

Becky Russell, 16, and seven years as a 4-Her.
Many factors have given
Tommy Joe Davis, 15, both
"I leatped to buy wisely for
birth to the rising apartment
of Stanford, will represent myself and home," she says.
PoPulat io n: convenience
Lincoln County in Kentuc- "I have become conscious of
a growing number of emptyky's youthful delegation to comparisons of different
nesters and childless youngthe 48th National 4-H Con- types of merchandise, includmarrieds, increasing land and
gress in Chicago, Nov. 30 ing service and maintenance
construction costs, and a desire
Dec. 4.
and proper care and cost. It
to shuck home maintenance
The post-Thanksgiving con- has helped to stretch our
chores. But, despite these reavention of 1,650 state win- family budget farther."
sons, some people resisted By PATRICIA
McCORMACK sorry for the senders. Sample
ners from all parts of the
Davis, a high school junapartment living because it
"It's a rat race but have a good
Saturday, December 17
nation will provide a round ior, is the son of Mr. and
typified certain "urban" disadone
in
1970,
A
NEW
card
YORK
anyway.
party
(UPI)—
"
will be held at
Say
Mrs. Clay Davis Jr. He plans
vantages.
Cards striking closest to the the Oaks Country Club at 7:30
to become a veterinarian. His
Now, however, new trends in with a bag of confetti, say it
trip-winning program was in
multi-family construction are with fir tree seeds, or say it the meaning of Christmas said a p.m. with Mr and Mrs. Cheater
donation has been made in my Thomas as hosts. Members are
the equine field. The horse
DEAR ABBY: After being married to Lester for eight winning oi r many of the un- mod way — "let's wax pax."
to bring their own foursome for
program sponsor is Merck &
But say it Merry Christmas. name to aid the needy,
years, he developed a heart condition. He was able to work at decided. Wriat's swinging the
any type of card game.
Co., Inc.
Two
young
vote
attracti
are
women
Unusual
garden
ve
Yule
who
and
cards
make
conalng
his job, but he did less and less around the house, until now
•••
Davis' program started six
townhouse apartments which across my desk really included their living in the food business
he just won't do a thing. I do all the yard work, painting, combine
years ago with one pony.
A -Christmas dance for the
the best apartment the bag of confetti. "Rejoice" sent this menu for a bappy
and everything there is to do when you own a home.
Now he has six Tennessee
conveniences with single-fam- was printed on the bag.
holiday: "Mellowed joy, spiced ninfh through college will be
A friend came by the other day and saw me shoveling ily home features, open spaces
Walhing ponies and two
The fir tree seeds were in a cheer, warm friendships, . .. held at the Calloway County
horses.
snow. He asked me why I was breaking my back that way and suburban greenery.
Country
Club
from
sparkli
eight
ng
to
good spirits."
card to an office mate and
One example of the trend is
He says he learned quickly
11:30 p.m. The planning comand I said, "Well you know Lester can't do this on account of
Handmade Cards Show
from a New York conservationthe
extensiv
of banquets, talks by busi- that you can't win 'em all in
e
use
of
patios,
mittee
he has a heart condition." All he said was, "Why don't you
is
compos
ed
of
More
Paula
hand
ist.
made
If
each
cards
of us each year
decks and balconies—to introness and civic leaders, sight- the show ring. "One must be
Pastel, Nancy Diuguld, Alan
wise up?" Then he drove off.
seeing. and opportunities to a good loser as well as a
duce an aura of country living planted fir tree seeds, our showed in this year's collection. Weatherly, Don
Tinsley,
A dear lady from West Virginia
Now this has started me to thinking. Lester can go and give tenants a
Steve
enjoy concerts and plays.
winner."
private great-great-great grandchildren
fishing and hunting and do all the things he likes to do. He "piece" of the outdoors. To take won't need to worry about sent a fellow worker a snow- Tinsley, and Terry Doss.
It was her determination to
"Learn by doing. This is
•••
help her family stretch the what I have tried to do in
even drives 500 miles to visit his folks. He says it "relaxes" full advantage of exterior ex running out of Christmas trees covered scale showing "ChristSunday,
Decemb
er
25
mas
in West Virginia." She
household budget which completing 36 projects in aghim to drive. I would ask his doctor, but he and Lester are tensions, most apartmer ts fea- several generations hence.
Mr. and Mrs. Raiford C. Pa*
brought Miss Russell her riculture and home economThe "wax pax" card from an took the picture herself.
friends. So could you p'.ase find out if driving 500 miles is ture sliding glass patio doors.
chall
will
observe their Ileth
1969 state honas in the 4-H ics," he says. "They have
These open apartment interiors advertising
You've got to be in New York
agency hit the
"relaxing?" It tires me out. Thank you.
wedding anniversary at their
Consumer Education-Home helped me in many ways to
to sunlight and air, afford ap- peace theme, dominant
to
see
the
pretties
t
Christm
as
in
this
home from two to five p.m. Ali
ANXIOUS TO HEAR
Economics program. Her develop leadership, sportspealing views 1.which most ur- year's
batch of greetings. Pax card of all—too big to go friends and relative
congress trip is sponsored by manship and to work toward
s
are
ban
dwelling
invited
s
lack),
and
prothrough
the
Mail.
DEAR ANXIOUS: It tires most people out. Bat I tblik
It's found in to attend.
Montgomery Ward.
vide easy access to the out- Is Latin for peace.
effective citizenship."
Harlem.
what yok really want to know is whether year husband
Uses Cards To Be Heard
•••
She is the only child of
has doors.
The program records of all
It's
made
of
One
thousan
observe
been putting one over on you. His doctor is the one who
ds
r,
of
commenting on
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell, 4-H contestants are judged
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Paschall
Sliding patio doors of ponstrings
of
lights
blinking of Murray Route
and a senior in high school. by the Cooperative Extencan tell you what a man in Lester's condition can and derosa pine are popular choices the increase of cards with
One will celeShe wants to follow a career sion Service.-roth Miss
cannot safety do I suggest you ask him. And don't manse for apartments. Because they peace themes, said: "The silent Christmas greetings from the brate their 50th wedding anniin the home economics field. sell and Davis are in the Rusthat because be and Lester are "friends," they are in come in stock sizes and are ob- majority apparently is using windows of high-rise, low- versary at their home from one
runShe has completed 48 proj- ning for possible national
income
apartme
nts stretching to four p.m. All friends and
tainable with tempered insu- this means to make itself heard
kaboots. Most doctors are on the up and
:%ects
in
six
programs related honors and $600 scholarlating glass, they are econom- on the war in Vietnam — as Ear as the eye can see.
latives are invited.
to home skills during her ships.
ically feasible for builders to without getting into the peaceAt dusk, the scene is as
•••
DEAR ABBY: Linguistics is a science—not a guessing use. Insulating glass in weath- nik rank and
striking as the 70-foot tree in
file,"
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Hughes
game. If you want the etymology of the word "COP," here erstripped wood sash is consid- Some cards made
Rockefeller Center
of Murray Route Seven will
me
feel
ered
maxi
mum protection
it is:
celebrate their 50th wedding
Without going back beyond Latin, the modern word is against heat loss and condenanniver
sary with a reception at
derived from "CAPARE," meaning "to seize or take sation. This means more comthe Holilay Inn, Murray, Lim
fort and convenience for tencaptive."
two to four p.m. All friends and
ants; less maintenance and
relatives are invited.
Tbswe was an Old English word COPSE meaning "fet- lower heating and air condi•••
ters" and this word also became "COPS." [CUFF and pos- tioning bills for owners. Bonus
Thursda
y, January 1
attracti
on of the wodi•Sash is
•
sibly HANDCUFF are derived from this root.)
Mr. and Mrs Albert Cassity,
Age at tenants makes a dif- wall paneling installed ovew a
The "constable on patrol- type of explanation is what that it can be painted 'different
drywall or plaster partition, or Sr., will observe their golden
is called "folk etymology," which means that it is often colors inside and out to match ference in apartment prefer- on bc4,h
sides of an insulated wedding anniversary at their
interior and exterior decor. ences.
clever, sometimes convincing, but utterly without factual Tempered glass
According to Apartment cavity wall, makes an excellent borne from two to five p.m. All
provides an exfoundation. "COP" is a legitimate word for policeman, and tra measure of safety—an area Construction News, the wide deadener of sound transmis- friends and
relatives are invit
not an acronym. Very truly yours,
of prime concern to tenants range of recreational amenities sion. This advantage, plus the ed to attend.
kiecorat
ive
and
and
low
owners
being offered in many multi- maintealike.
FREDERICK MONTESER, Ph.D.
The modern apartment em- family communities has defi- ince qualities of prefinished
rdboard. makes it a practical
phasis on country living can nite appeal to singles, youngDEAR ABBY: My husband's parents have recently re- also be seen in
the on-site rec- marrieds and couples with chil- choice for individual apartment MAGA ENDS EXILE
tired and moved to our town in order to be near their only reational facilities provided
Units and for public rooms and
by dren.
child—my husband. They are fairly well off now, and have many multi-family communiBut, the publication notes hallways.
NIAMEY,
Niger
Republic
ties. These range from swim- that older tenants are much
helped us out financially in the past.
An increaiing number of (UPI)— Hubert Maga, the
first
ming
pools and tennis courts more concerned with "essen- lapartments either provide carThe problem is that we have a new baby, just 3 months
president of Dahomey, anDELAY TATE CASE PLEAS Two members of the pseudo-reold, and every night the grandparents come over here and to riding trails and golf courses. tials". sush as sound control. peting or specify that tenants nounced Tuesday he
ligious ,'tilt accused ine.tla.
was
e, qeven-murder Sharon Tate case
ending
large
room
sizes
mainand
easy
must install it. Carpets cushion his exile in the Niger
pass the baby around between each other until he is so
Republic ...leikys.court.AR,JA,,s,,,ArtgAg,ikafter appegring.to delay titenance:'
sound, while bare floors trans- and
fretful that he cries for hours after they leave.
repining the new military
pleas. They are Susan Denise Atkins, 21, and right), Leslie
Sensitivity to sound can be mit noises to the apartment beregime in home country.
I have asked my husband to drop a hint in their direcVan Houton, 19. Miss Atkins
particularly noted among low
the "informer" in the case
tion to leave the little guy alone, but my husband says,
-empty nesters", probably because they are "new" apart"They aren't hurting the baby. I think you're just looking for
ment dwellers, and, having had
some reason to hurt my parents' feelings." Then he accuses
homes of their own, are not
me of being ungrateful for all his folks have done for
us.
used to noises that generall,
That's not true. I AM grateful, but not enough to jeopardi
accompany life in a multi-famtze
my baby's health.
ily unit. All tenants, however,
I am desperate enough to pack up my baby, and
are, likely to raise loud comleave
my husband to his parents. I have wonderful parents
plaints about noisy buildings.
of my
And an increasing number of
own living in another state who would be glad
to have me.
ipartment, owners are sound
Please help me.
NEW MOMMY
:ontrolling their buildings, to
avoid these problems.
DEAR NEW: Be fair. Do yea really fear that the
health
Many apartment owners have
of your baby will be jeopardtted because
your in-laws
taken steps to reduce excessive
"handle" him so much? I suspect that other
things are
noise, whether it is caused by
bugging you. Don't pack up and go anywhere. Try
to understand the real reasons for your irritation. I
transmission )noises coming
think you
probably need someone to talk to. How about your
into the apartment through
clergyman?
windows and walls) or reverHigh style casement windows beration )noise
that bounces
of ponderosa pine heighten the off walls and
ceilings inside a
CONFIDENTIAL TO "JUST CURIOUS" IN
contemp
orary design of this room , .
KILGORE,
TEX.: I never "doctor" up the letters to make them
more apartment. The windows offer
Wall materials can make a
other tenant attractions—good
"Interesting." But I sometimes must edit them up a
bit to visibility
and ventilation, easy substantial difference. Hardmake them printable.
boards, for example, have
cleaning and operation.
proven sound-deadening qualiWhat's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
ties. Tests show that hardboard
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box Moe Los Angeles. Cal.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

•••.

am.

Christmas Greetings For This Year Are
Of Many Different Kinds,Says Writer

Is hubby's heart
trouble a hoax?

.•=••••

By Abigail Van Buren
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The Sale T at You
Have Been Waiting For!

For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-Agers Want to
Know ' send $I to Abby, Box wee. Los Aogeles, Cal. Seen.

WALLIS DRUG

Phone 753-127Z
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
We Have It—We Will Get It —Or It Can't Be
Ilad

College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FR= PICKUP and DBLIVIRY —
fluty Fine Cleaning
Phone 753-11152

Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Como Ti

HAZEL CAFE
and Try usar
* FRESH KY, LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Reams (call for reservations) .
7 Days $ Week
— J. C. Gaillmore
—

Woman fills
UN's top job

to the United States to study.
By PHYLLIS BERNSTEIN
On her arrival from Lihoria, a
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(UPI) — The woman who country or less than two
presides over the 24th session of persons, she recalled that
the United Nations General Baltimore was "an overwhelming
Assembly sees the world body as metropolis. I thought,'Where do
all these people live?'" Miss
"man's only hope, I think."
The words are those of Angie Brooks was only 17.
She went on to receive a
Brooks, the first African woman
to serve as UN General Assembly Bachelor of Arts degree from
president. She truly feels this Shaw Univeristy, Raleigh, N.C.,
way about the UN, even though a Master of Science degree in
she told its delegates when she political science from the
became president that they had University of Wisconsin and
a tendency to view world affairs Doctor of Laws from Howard
somewhat parochially, as if they University. All the while, she
were being played out at New supported herself with menial
jobs including scrubbing
York headquarters.
floors.
Back in Liberia, Miss Brooks
"Perhaps we haven't done the
best but I ,think the United leads an entirely different life
Nations has done a good job," from the sophistication of New
she said in an interview, "and York's international community.
now we must combine our Life is on e farm some 60 miles
efforts to achieve the goals we from Monravia where she takes
care of the children of
set out for."
her
Miss Brooks was reluctant to laborers when they are ill or in
talk of many issues before the need and bit by bit has become
UN, of whether Red China foster mother to them. She
should be admitted to the UN, adopted three girls in 1962 while
and the like. She explained that in Ruancia.
Mfastrated,
hers was an overall role as
president, not one of expressing AY112
SENTENCED
personal views.
HAIFA, Israel (UPI)_A district court Tuesday sentenc • •
The president reflected, as Andre Ben- Ayar, a 28-year-old
she sat in her spacious office Israeli, to 10 years in prison
overlooking the East River, on after finding him guilty of
the 191('s when she first came spying for Syria.
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... Get the Second Pair
For Only ..
6

SALE STARTS SAT. DEC. 27
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Buy One Pair of Shoes at Regular Price

$1.00

Thal II
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Snail
War
- Third
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— No Refunds or Exchanges on Sale Shoes —
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H Work
Choice
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41111111nme

6 IIIDE YOU

teltaCi RAPTIAT CHURCH
bouth Ninth Street
His. L. D. WParta, pootor
9:46 a.m.
4")°1
Woriddf
10:46 am
Sunday Night
Training Union
1:15
Worship Service ...
7:00

C=

Prayer Meeting

7:00 p.m

RODER PLEALEANT DROVE
InALEJLIALAND
CHURCH
Lev. Ed lialev•r, passer
fossida7 School
10.utt am.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Young People
I:00 p.m.
Beaming Worship
7:00 p.m.

by doing. This is
ve tried to do in
36 projects in agnd home economays. "They have
in many ways to
leadership, sportsnd to work toward
tizenship."
ram records of all
tants are judged
perative Extene. I3'oth Miss Rusvis are in the runossible national
d $600 scholar.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George H. Randarra
Watohtower Study .... 1,0:30 am.
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday ... 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday . 7:30 p.m.
Servioe Meeting Friday . 8:30 p.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
CHURCH
16th A Sycamore
Travail, Smith, paotor
Sabbath Sch45):•1
1:00 pm
Worship Service
2:00 p.m •
ET. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
1330 W. Main Street
• am. Helmet Rareheell. Vicar
ts1aMIMS &cedar at

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Re•. Leon nimbi'. pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
8:10 p.m.
Training Union
7:80 p.m.
Evening Worship
7.30 p.m.
Wednesday Service
Wayne
Paul
/lope.
Rody Barnett. S.S.
Garrison, training Union Director.

TO

ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 13th Street
Rev. Martin Mattingly, paste?
Sunday Masses: 8 a.m.,11 a.m. and
•
4:10 p.m.
Holyday and First Friday:
ft:"0 am. and 6:00 p.m.

MIS CHURCH

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
goners H. Bates, pastor
0Cp
li
.m.
paC
s
:
to
liU
:011
Son:
Cal RandolphB.APTIST
10:00
Sunday School
Allen.
Preaching
11:00 a.m. Jerry Graham, Sunday School Supt.
10.00 a.m
Schoi
11
7:0
00
0
Worship Service
7:00
HLOOD *IVES BAPTIST CHURCH Evening Service
ee
etn
ing
Prayer RMS
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing
Rev. •abert Rom, nutter
10:00 a. m.
Sunday School
11:00 a. in.
Morning Worship
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship
CHURCH
Max Anderson, Sunday School Supt.
Route 3 - Pottertown

GOSHEN METHODIST
&CZ

cut

Put and Third Sundays:
Sunday School
.. 10:00
Morning Service .... 11:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School .... 10:00
Methodist Youth
Fellowship
6:16
Worship Service
7:00

MUNALAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Rueter, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 tin.
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m
Mid -Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

CHURCH

Ihis NEW YEAR

TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Bev. A. M. Thomas, Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays at 11 a.m.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.

ZUS8ET.I.11 CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. A. M. Thomas, Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 els.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate time*
Each Sunday

We

pi Wes fteu /a4,

diaita.la idateht

as though there were some magic in the month of
January. We talk as if bad things will, of themselves,
become good things, with no effort on our part
except to rearrange the calendar.

(e001) SHEPHERD UNITED
METHOOIsT CHURCH
(Formerly New Mope sad
Sulohar florists Clusreasle)
Coy Gazrett. gases
,
10:40 a.m.
Church School
Worship Service
9:30 a.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Meeting

This new 1970 would be a grand and beautiful
New Year if we could make it a
Church-Going-Year.

Wolkenfr Neeopaper Feafor•s Sync/ore*
Sox 231 — fort Worth, Tinos

for good 0froy onen.
..00,o• end •hrld needs
IS.,frflu•nc• of one
eherek So. come ler
us go .nto one house
of th• Lord Le
support Irs, poogoew
osf t•o•,cor fro hems.rtv , be • Irrahlul yrorlOr, • dely toble reael.
fro end .'fend tereoeifs
orogelorle

t

arta Terry 14111a. Faattudi
Sunday School
Morning Worship .
Tearing Union
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night

COLD WATER UNITED
ME I HODIST CHURt H
Jliat Haller, raider
First Sunday
Church School
10:00
Worship Service
11:00
Second and Fourth Sunday
Chitrch School
10:00
Third Sunday
Worship Service
10:00
Church School
1045

TEMPLE

309 So. 5th Street
Rev. Robert D
leh
School
Sunday
10 an'
Evening
Sunday
Worship
..
7 pm.
a.m.
10:00
'IBM* Classes
Worship a Preaching . la 10 cm Wed. Evening: Worship .... 7 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 P.m.
'. Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes
.•
NEW CONCORD
CHRIST
CHURCH

or

GROVE HAPIIST CHURCH
1,m. A. Farmer, pastor
Sumi-y .School
10:00 am.
Veining U1:1041
6:00 p.m.
Worship
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Complete Auto and Truck Service

"For Ail Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray, Hy
Phone 753-1933

Trenholm's Drive-In
Denny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2 00 or More
12th Its Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

CHURCH

Sunday Sohool
Worship Service

Murray

753-5012

at

Robert Young
Wm. E. Dodson

I pm.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Union
Training
10:00 am
11:00 am. Evening Worship
%ed. Servioes

A Friend

1415 Main Street

—.,

,

10:00
11:00
7:00
6:00
7:30

a.m.
am.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m

Wed. - 7:30
Bible Study
m.
10:00 am.
Sunday School
Li :00 a.m.
Morning" WorshiP

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
Pogue - ; Blk. E. of S. }2th - Phone 753-1489

1105

Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
753-3251
502 N 4th St.

Phone 7,
53-2202

Indoor Comfort Center
MENTAL
Division
of Freed Cotham Co.,
PARK
Anin
„ERVICE
i..,,E,
tiv=„1..
1 6.-. iii
MILE EAST Or MURRAY
Inc.
'
.. HWY 94.
GIL G HOPSON
HOME Pm 436.5990

Heating Sheet Metal Air Conditioning
Phone 753-4832
8th at Chestnut

Cain (Se Taylor Gulf Service
•

A Friend

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
Night 753-3548
Day 753-5862

WAYMAN CHAPEL
A.M.E. CHURCH
,Z00 East Mulberry Street
9:45
School
bandAy
11:00
Worship Service
7:00
Worship
Evening
Wednesday
6:30
Teacher Training
7:30
Prayer Service
3:00
A C.E. League

-

Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
E. W. Outland, supt.

- Hwy. 641

753-2700

N

A Friend

Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberts

-

Realtors

Phone 753-1651 - 505 W

-

Ray lisbarls

Main - Hite

75317531S34
-

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Ihsilding Blocks a Ready mu c.......i.
Phone /111-3540

Hendon's Service Station
on

Paumpli ea
No 4th Street

Phoe
n 743 8220

p.m.

p.mr
p.m.

Colonial House Smorgasbord

Closed

Holmes Ellis, retgr

a.m.
a.m
p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHVR( H
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
dors/Op Service ....
11:00 a.m.
Sunday night .....
7:30 p.m.
Mat creek Service
7:30 p.m.

Let Main Street

r
Phone
'13-7992

WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rey. Heyward Roberta,paster
10:00 am.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 p.m
Worship
Evening
Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

..

G AND H MOBILE HOMES
New & Used

Five Points
t

UNITED PENTACOSTAL
CHURCH
New Conuord on Hwy. 444
NUM G. Campbell. Peatar

Carroll Tire Service

Palace Drive-In

Phone 753-5334

Herman K. Ellis
J.W. Youn

7:00 pm.

Bowling At lis Best — Fine Food

Livestock Coiimiiiity

Side !miry Tursday

Evening Service

Corvette Lanes, Inc.

JO.N 0 GRO.AN
753-29115

P hone

9.10 am
10.45 am.

SPRING CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Ambassador - Rebel - Hornet
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

Bible School
Worship Service

Bel Air Shopping Center

1
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
u

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Hall - Sri A Maple

Storey's Food Giant

Boone's Incorporated

Van
1:0.m

CHERRY • CORNER HAPTIull

,Cain & Treas Motor Sales
111112TORR

arn.
a.m.

9.45 am.
Sunday Scnool
11:00 a.m.
V.orship
Training Uhton ... ...... I:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Evening Vnutship
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bei tee

MURRAY

wy-,w

10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30
7:00

HAZEL Bea Tlai CHURCH
B. R. Winebetio r, pastor

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
15th & Main
3:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Morning Worship

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
, SERVICES
Farmer Ave and 17th Street
Sunday
11:00 am.
Sunday School . .
11 :00 am.
TestimonyMeeting
2nd Wednesday, 8:00 p.m
"The Bible Speaks To You"
WEBS Sunday 8:15 arn.

I VERSITY ( HURCII •OF
HEIST
106 North 15th Street
Hollis
=Milder
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
E'ventrig Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
7'00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
6:15 p.m

Sholar's Auto Repair

IRREICAN

gligmANCEL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, poster
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Horning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union ...
7:30 p.m.
EN ening Worship
Wednesday Evening
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH

EIRICSEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1500130 /ea,

UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Mabry Myers, minister
10:00 am
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
Worship Service
6:30 pm.
Evening Service
Mid-Week Bible Study:
7:00 pm.
Wednesdar

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
James E. Bean, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Training Union
3:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 p.m.
Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.

toe In The Cord
The Church la Ise
_ fo,.,. ronstnneroon

CHURCH

Phone 753-1751

0.41 GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BIB Bend. Pastor
10:00 ILEL
Sunday School
11:00 ELUL
Morning Worst'in
7.00 p.m
'Eveninr Wnefolf111,

7 p.m.

Singing

i

209 So Rh

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter. pastor
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.
Worship Hour
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
6:30 p.m.
Chi Rho Fellowship
5:00 pm.
C'TF Fellowship
bfen's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
Tuesday
third
("WE Can. Meet.

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Evening Classes
I p.m
Evening Worship .... 6:30 pre
Wednesday:
Bible Class
6 PT.

I:

MARTINS cHAPICL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
ter Garrott. pastor
.'"Worship Service
11:00 QAT
"...Church School
10.00 am

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCE
H. C. Chiles. pastor
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:46 a.m.
Morning Worship
5:00 p.m.
Training Union
7:1)0 p.m .
e:ven. Worship
Prayer Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m.

Sunday.

Cols.*

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OP CHRIST
Dean Crutchfield, minister
"Xhurch School
..... 10:00 a.m Sunday Bible Study
10:00 /A.M.
Mornlog WorelliP
,Jetiorship Service:
.
10:45 ILITL
7 - 00
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m Evening Worship
Wad. Bible Study
7:30
*outh Fellowship:
evening
3rd
lit
Wed.
Sun. &
...
7:00 p.m.
• ible Study
**Evening Services 30 minutes later
during Summer months.
•
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
7:00 P.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 stell•

LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Robert Robinson. minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.
-,upday Night Service ..

NEW PROVIDES c
CHURCH OF-CHRIST
Johnny Dale, minister

Itiliertitlp

.*
.".

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHUItt
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00 par..
Sunday Night Service
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third

We can't have a New Year unless we make it a new
one. Let us make Christ our pattern, our ideal.

and
sae

ELM

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUB( H
Maur Street at 10th
Norman Culpepper, grantor
763-4411
Dial-A-Devotion
9:40 a.m
Sunday School
10:50
a.m.
Morning Worship
Training Union:
6:30 p.m.
(Sept.-March)
6:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
6:30
(Sept-March)
7:30 p.m
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
1:30
Each Wednesday

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.WUlle Johnson, pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Billy Roberti. Supt.
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
Donnie Chapman, Director
.
Worship
7:30
pan:
Evening
7:00 pm
Wednesday Service

We must cultivate new attitudes and ever.
develope a new heart. If we love, it must be stronger
this year. If we create, it's got to be better.

LYNN GLOVE
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
METHODIST caunex
OF CHRIST
Daub F. Witamtley, pastor
South 18th Street
ti
Third Sundays:
•ade MeEee, preacher
orahip Service .... 9:46
am.
.
Sunday School . . 10:46
a.m.
Illeamd arid Fourth
Sunday
Bibb glad, -- 10700 am.
Sunday:
7 School . .. 10:00
,
W:voldp
a.m. Sdey
Service .... 11:00 a.m....wow
ti"
CAMP GROUND
WolowilkY WM* Stet& — 5:00 pm.
METHODIST CHURCH
Per tatortaatim
or trammortiMell
730-3000 or 76S-TNIII
*TAMAR Sunday:
:i.--1 IINSday School ...
10:00 a.m.
1111111IT METHODIST CHURCH
.."14ld Sunday:
Fifth cad Maple Streets
t
Sunday School ..
10:00 a.m.
ft.=
Dr.
Samuel IL Dedetta, Jr., pastor
Worship
berries
11:00
..
ie
Church School
Third Sunday:
9:46a.m.
„!.
Sunday S,
hoel
1000 salt. Morning 'Worship
niurth Sunday9:46 a 10:50 a.m.
Worship Servi,
e .
9:45 a.rn Jr. A Sr. Fellowship .... 6:30 p.m.
Sunday School .... 10:46 a.m.Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
MTF Sunday
.,
(Sod and 4th SundaY11
700 pm.
lta • Poplar
CHURCH OF CHRIST
HIERPIET BAPTIST
Re.. David Brasher, pastor
lisinday
Sunday
School
10:00 a.m.
0.•
Bible School
3:41 cm.
11:00 a.m.
:
10
Worship Hour
10:40 a.m. Morning Worship
gpaspoiff Worship .. 6:00 p.m. Training Union
8:8030 p.m.
,°
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
1, Wednesday
• Midweek Bible Study 730 p.m. Wednesday Night
. 6:30 p.m
0.:
..;

..
,unct• y :-,c, 0 ,
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship ...,...,
Wed Prayer Meeting

NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy Gallimore pastor
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship
7:00 p.m.

But underneath all this, all of us know, the
newness must be within us. We must think ne.%
thoughts. We must become new persons.

CHESTNUT STREET
TABERN A CLE
(Pontessetal Char.* Of GO•)
Of Amorist')
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. Jobs W. De Water, Pastor
&XL
Sunday Scheel
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
am Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:30 P.M.
Wed Prayer Meeting
7:30 P.M.
p.m. Friday P.Y P A
7:30 P.M

PLEASANT VALLEY
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bra. 4.1TIEN West. minister
10:00 am
Bible Study
11:00 am
Morning Worship
6:30 pm
Evening Worship

pm

We have proof in II Corinthians that old things
really pass away and all things become new. And
what a boon that is only for the turning of a new leaf.
How sweet it is that we can begin again. For some
of the old would be a pill much too bitter to swallow.

CHURCH OF JEalla
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(').5gOF
(Mermen)
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting .
Phone 753-4249

5:00 and 10:30 am.

mer" in the case
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WLAC - 5

MI

AV. KENT

WSM-TV
C.TV
WSIX-TV
Channel 4
Chasse I
Channel A
FRiuAY EVENING PROGRAMS
iss News; Wthr ; Sots News Weir ; Soorts News; Wthr

WSDC - 8

Sunday Morning
7:00
7:05 Farm Digest (c)
7:15 Wakhingten-11,0 art nc
e•tr:.
C
8:00 Gospel Country a
8:30 Movie "Voodoo Tiger"
9:00
9:30
10:00 This Is The Life c
10:30 Tlerald- o
th
11:00 Community Worship
11:30 Southern Baptist Hour Cc

ws

1ffEVISIO SCHEDULE

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
WSM .4

T

Sunrise Semester (c)
Tom & Jerry (c)

•

Know Your Bible(c)

Sots.
High Chaparral
CorrthoOnlent's Report Let's Make a Deal
The Brad. Bunch
401 Hitt, Chaparral
The 6.3-.1 Guys
:30 Name Of the GemeHow s Heroes
Mr. Deeds Goes To,
:10 Name of the Game Movie:
Here Come the Brick
:31 ham, of the Gam. ',Cerny 0
Here Come the Bride
Margit* Presents
IS Ole Nashville Music Movie
moos
:30 Orli Reeves Show
The Lennon S.ster
00 News, Arthr ; Sots News; WM' SoOrts
New, WM?
Sports
:30 Touchdown; Tonight Perry meson
Wagon Train

C1LY
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Major College Bowl Games, Parades '1
And Year-end Reports Fill TV Screen

threatened with death by black Pasadena.
The Sugar Bowl football
separatists who think he is a
game in New Orleans on ABC;
NEW YORK (UPI) — New spy.
9
Roberts
c
Oral
&
Naomi
(c)
Sego Bros.
The NBC movie screens "The Mississippi plays Arkansas
Year's week is a busy one o
10
House
A of Worship
Carl Tipton (c)
The Cotton Bowl game in
the television networks, with Stooge," starring Jerry Lewis
:Oil The Tonight Snow
Wagon Train
Heaven's Jubilee (C)11 .30 The Tonight Snow Perri Mason
Wesson Train
and
Dallas,
Dean
on CBS, features Notre
Martin.
the
major
college
football
bowl
Cathedral of Tomorrow c
Hollywood at Night
00 The Untouchables Perry Mason
Donald O'Connor and Nancy Dame against Texas.
games and traditional parades
12
Hollywood at Night
:30 The Untouchables Moyle'
The Answer (1
Michigan and Southern Call"Drum Beat'
linked to them, year-end reports Wilson are guests on Carol BurHol'?wood •t Night
00
Builwinkle
Movie
Faith for Today (c)
1
nett's CBS hour.
fornia meet in the Rose Bowl
of
various
types
and
introducDiscovery 'c)
F m
SATURDAY MORNItiG PROGRAMS
game, which NBC puts on the
TUESDAY
tion of some new programs.
World Tomorrow ,c)
Face the Nation c)
Barbara Bain and the Sweet- air before broadcasting the
Humorist
Dick
Science !n Action
Caved
returns
Semester
Farm
Digest
Sunrise
Is
6
Oak Ridge Eoys(c)
Religious Special(c)
to ABC Monday with a late water rock musical group ap- Orange Bowl game in Miami,
Casper Cartoons
The Jetsoen
.00 Heckle and Jackie
ne
Samson
•
'30 Show
Buse Sunny
night talk program five times a pear on Red Skelton's CBS with Penn State playing Mis:hattanooga
Cats
ID
:00 Here's the Grurno
Road Runner
Sundit Afternoon
week, Art Linkletter brings a show. The main sketch involves souri.
O
:30 The Pink Panther
Dasterdly & Munk", Chattanooga Cats
Jerry Van Dyke is the guest
00 H. R Pufnstuf
Hot Wheels
Penelow PIttstoo
new
daytime program to NBC, San Fernando Red.
9 :30 Christopher
The Hardy Boys
Scoot., Doe, Where
12:00 Meet the Press (c)
which also installs a new game "Gidget Grows Up" on ABC on "The Jim Nabors Hour" for
:CO DiSCOVIN'S America The Archie comedy
Sky Hawks
Issue & Answers Cc
12:30 Movie: "Ride The High Wind" (CYRoy Skinner (c1
10 .30 Flintstorses
Adv. of Gulliver
Now
has Karea Valentine in the title CBS.
show.
Roller Derby(c
NFL Pre-Game Show (C)
1:00
OD Gator Bowl
The Monkeees
Fantastic Voyage
Tom Jones on ABC offers
role.
Gidget goes to New York
Details
for
Dec.
28
-Jan.
3:
30
Tenn
vs
American Bendsland
Wacky Races
11
1:30
Football Cleveland vs to be a United Nations guide Victor Borge British singing
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
Horses"
(c)
PROGRAMS
AFTERNOON
Black
"Six
Movie
2:00 Creomona Strings (c)
Dallas Cc)
CBS shows "Beyond the and has her first adult ro- comedian Harry Secombe and
ss
- Ca Florida
SUMO Men
American Bandstand
2:30 Laredo
.30 Football
vocalist Paula Kelly.
Jenny Guest
Wells Fargo
Moon,"
a morning special re- mance.
"InL chool Quiz(c)
(
3:30 Projection '70(C
I
.00 Football
All Star Wrestling
NFL Coastal and
NBC's movie will be "A Matvi eying major events affecting
:30 Football
I
All Star Wrestling
14:)
Central Football
"Mary Mary"
4:00
religion throughout the world ter of Innocence," starring Bay:0 Mister Roberts
Wide World Cl Sports
Football
FRIDAY
Father-Ryan Choir(
--c)
4:30
Wide World of Sports
Fooroell
2 .30 Movie,
ley Mills and Trevor Howard.
during 1969.
On NBC's "The High Chapar5:00 Rose Bowl -Preview()
Young People's Concert (c
Wide World of Sports
• .00 'Sword of the
Football
CBS covers the Eastern Con- "The Battle of East St. ral," residents of the ranch are
Wide World of Sports
Footoall
30 Conqueror
al
5:30 Conversation (c)East-West Football
Turn On
ference
AM Am Ed Brown
4 ,30
championship game of Louis" is a one-hour CBS news alarmed by a series Of attacks
Football
Turn On
Kitty Wells
the
National
Football League, special, telling how the city by an unknown.
Football
All Amer Col Show
Brothers
:00wiiboyn
Sunday Evening
5 :30
The Joe Nemeth Show F ootball
Porter Wagoner
with
Dallas and Cleveland cooled off a potential racial riot
The National Basketball Assolast spring.
meeting in Dallas.
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
ciation game on ABC is beLand of the Giants(4
6:00 News. Weather. Sports
Lassie c
WEDNESDAY
CBS has the seasional preLester Flatt Show
tween New York and MilwauNews Wen' , Sports Football
To Rome With Love c
6:30 world of Disney (c)
30 Andy Williams Show LEW Special
6 00
The Daring Game
miere of the New York Phil- NBC telecasts live the annual kee. Durante - Lennon sisters
The FBI(c)
Ed Sullivan (C)
7:Q0
00 Andy WIlli•ms Shrw LB) Special
The Newlywed Game
30 Adam-I2
harmonic young people's con- Orange Bowl parade from Mi- show are preempted.
My Three Sons
Lawrence eceik Show
7:30 Bill Cosby (c)
CO Movie Green Acres
certs.
Aaron Copland narrates ami. Lorne Greene and Anita
Lawrence
Welk
On "The Name of the Game"
Show
30 "Help"
Movie: "The King & I" (c)
8
Glen Campbell (c)
8:00 Bonanza (c)
Petticomt Junction
Hollywood Palace
and conducts "Music for the Bryant are hosts. The parade on NBC, publisher Howard gets
9 00IC Movie
MOW*
DINIth Valle
9:00 NBC News Special (c)
Mission Impossible -c-c)
,
/ DWI
Hollywood Palace
delays the start of "The Vir- In trouble in Athens ,when
Weekend Report
its. Bill Anderson Snow
Movies."
10:00 News, Weather, Sports (c)
-News, Weather, -Sports (c)
:00 News; The Untouch Menniy
The Buck Owens Show
ginian,"
and there will not be counsels a Greek girl to break
NBC
repeats
its
one-hour
10
spe:30
The
Untouchables
Mannis
News, Wirfa 6er;-Sports (O.
WTI orSports Cc)
1030 Johnny Carson (c3Basketball:
cial, "Hollywood The Selznick a Music Hall."
AO The Untouch
Mo Perry Mason
with old customs.
VandY vs.
Mery Gil/kin (c)
10:35
11 :30
Movie,
Perry Mason
Portland
Years," dealing with the career
"The CBS screens "The Lay
Movie -"The Phantom of the Opera"
10:45
IS "Ambush at
Movie.
"Hee
Movie,
Haw"
on
CBS
has
Hank
12 :30
Chnarron Pau"
of the late producer, David O.
"Jigsaw
"Honeymoon with
and Jake Wade," starring RobWilliams
Jr.
and Dotty West as
IS Movie
Movie
Stranger"
Selznick.
ert Taylor and Richard W14.
Monday Morning
:30
Sign Oft
ABC Weekend News
NBC's Disney Hour has the guest singers.
mark.
"Medical
Center"
on
CBS
has
concluding half of the film
5:45
C011niry Journal (c)
r:
episode
in
which
an intern
SA TUR DAY
"Babes in Toyland."
6:00 Morning Show (c)
WILL TAKE STEPS
News (c)
SCIENTISTS TO MEET
as the charm on a woman
"Get It Together" is a MidGuests on Ed Sullivan's CBS
hicHale's Navy
6:30
Jake Hess Show
hour include Roberta Peters, o is the only other leading day musical series making its
Morning Watch (c
WASHINGTON (UPI) Se—6:55
SPACE CENTER, Houston
candidate for a residency posi- debut on ABC. Top musical
per7:00 Today Show (c)
BOZO (C) (UPI)— The largest gathering cretary Robert H. Finch of thE Charlie Manna, Robert Merrill, on.
sonalities will be featured, with
Thelma
Houston,
Joan
Rivers
Wake Up With Jackie (c)
7:55
Department
of
of scientists ever to attend a
Health, Educar
The ABC movie is "Koroshi," the program oriented
toward
8:00
Captain Kangaroo Cc)
space agency meeting will take tion and Welfare said Tuesday and Jerry Vale.
starring Patrick McGoohan.
the young and the current muABC
The
night
movie
Sunday
8:30
Mike Douglas (c)
place
Jan. 5-8 when 142 he would take these six steps to
NBC covers the New Year's
9:00 it Takes Two Cc)
Lucille Ball(c) scientists reveal what they do something about pesticide "The King and I," starring Yul elebration in New York's sic.
CBS covers the Playoff Bowl
Brynner
and
Deborah
Kerr.
9:25 News (4
learned during their detailed problem
preempts
Times Square as part of the game of the
NBC
National Football
"The
Bold
He Saii She Said (c) examinations of the moonrocks
9:30 COOGRIAIRLi011
Establish a pesticides cies.League in Miami. Ruiner. up
"White 'Tonight Show."
10.00 Sale of the Century (c)
Andy Griffith Cc)
Barbara Moore Show (c) brought to earth by Apollo 11. A inghouse, establish a pesticides Ones" for one of its '
THURSDAY
teams in the eastern and westPaper" specials, a look at re10:30 Hollywood Squares (C)
Love of Life (c)
space agency spokesman called committee, appoint a pesticides
CBS has an hour's coverage ern conferences play
suits
of
mayoral
this consoelections
in
It "the most significant meeting task force, negotiate an interof the annual Cotton Bowl pa lation game.
11:00 Jeopardy (c)
Where the Heart is (C)
Bewitched (c) In the 11-year history of the agency agreement on pesti- 1969.
rade in Dallas. The Sugar Bowl
Jackie Gleason OD CRS has a
MONDAY
11:25_
News (c)
National Aeronautics and Space cides, develop "improved protoparade in New Orleans provides new one-hour musical
NBC
its
daytime
realigns
show that
11:30 Who, What or Where (c)
Search For Tomorrow (c)
That Girl (c) Administration."
cols" for pesticides testing and
-hour special, salutes the months of the
gramming slightly, adding pro-" The ABC with a one
year,
Improve and expand testing.
Who, what or Where Game"and NBC and CPS cover the with a new song for each
Monday Afternoon
"The task force," Finch said,
Tournament
of
Roses
parade
in
month.
with Art James in charge, and
SYDNEY (UPI)— Sir
Mas "'will supplement the commit- "Life with Linkletter" starring
12:00 Noon Show (c)
News (c)
Dream House (c) Altkin of England brought his tee."
Art and son Jack.
12:05
Sing, Convention (c)
62-foot cutter, Crusade, into Tarr in Movie
NBC's "Rowan and Martin's
12:30
Make A Deal c Sydney harbor to gain line HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —JusAs The World Turns Cc
Laugh-In" features guest Nancy
1:90 Ellnys of
Man
Li
Game
ed Thing
bOnors in the first of the tin Tarr, late Of the "Rat Pa1715-boctors
Game Cc Southertr Cress Cup internation- trol" video series, will Make his Sinatra.
On "The New People" on
2:00 Another World (c)
Secret Storm (c)
General Hospital
movie debut in -Bullitt" which
al yachting series.
ABC a man is captured and
2:30 Bright Promise (s)
stars Steven McQueen
One Life To Live
Edge of Night (c)
3:00 To Be Amounceo
Gomer Pyle USMC En)
Dark Shadows
4:00 Beat the Clock (c)
Movie. "A Gift For Heidi" (c) Beverly Hillbillies
4:30 16th Ay South ko
I Love Lucy
5:00
News(c)
5:25 Weather (.c)
Weather Cc)
5:30 News (c)
News (C(
Dick Van Dyke
By JACK GAVER

(a

1

y

Leri

1V CAMEOS: Efrent Zimbalist Jr

FBI Star Not Bored Yet, After 5 Years

Monday Evening
6:00 Nein. weather. SODds CC)
6:30 My World & Welcome To It (c)
'7:00 Laugh-In (c)
7;30
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:30
12:00
12:15

Movie "The Stooge"
News, Weather Suorts
Johnny Carson (c)
Untouchables

Cc)

News, Weather Sports Cc)
Gunsmoke (c)

News W eather•SPor ts(c)
Music Scene Cc)

_--

.-!•1

New People (C.1
Here's Lucy (C)
Mayberry R,F D, (c)
Survivors (c)
Doris Day (c)
Carol Burnett
Love, American Style c)
News, Weather, Sports Cc ' News, Weather. Sports a
Movie "Pancho VillaReturns"
Mery Griffin (c)

(

Dick Cavett (c)

the new ABC dventure series,
"Man in a Suitcase," comes
from Tyler, Tex, and played
football at Texas A. & M. He
has appeared in three Broadway plays and got his big film
chance in "The Chase."
• • •
NBC has won exclusive teleNEW YORK (UPI) — Rich- visiort. rights to the 1969 and
ard Bradford, rugged star of 1970 National Collegiate Athletic Association basketball

TV

NOTES

make income tax figuring (almost) fun

Tallymaster®

championship tournaments.
• • •
ADDING MACHINES
CBS will present six onehour and one half-hour telecasts this summer devoted to
the history of the Negro and
his place in the United States
fully electric adding machine only
today. "Of Black America" it
the over-all title. The first program will be on July 2 at 10
Efrem Zimbalist says "The F.8.1." is pretty authentic except "they don't draw their
p.m.
guns as quickly as we do, and when they DO draw, they shoot to kill." Zimbalist get
• • •
into TV grudgingly; says his had no idea years ago of the medium's huge impact.
'Operation: Entertainment.'
the ABC variety series that
By MEL HEIMER
on is the government agency's'four films before being cast for
originates at various military
THERE is a feeling in some relationship to it. "I give you the TV series "77 Sunset Strip."
bases, will be back in the fall show-business quarters that my word of honor," Efrem says
"Over my loud objections,"
Among stars set to be guest starring in a TV series for more earnestly, "we have absolutely Zimbalist says. "I had no eyes
hosts are Ed Ames, Tim Con- than, say, two years is the no interference from them, al- for television and when the first
way, Bob Crane, Jimmy Dean, quickest way to the madhouse though, of course, there is an pilot didn't sell, I said whoopee.
Dale Robertson and Flip Wil- —the theory is that the monot- agent on hand to help us nake But the seCond pilot did sell
son. There will be 16 shows in ony and hard work make one the program authentic and to and there I was for six years.
the second cycle of this series start to climb walls—but Efrem see that there Ls ail 'authorita- To this day, I seldom realize the
• • •
monumental impact of TV. On
ZimbalLst Jr., the most noted tive look to the agents."
Jerry Lewis has signed the federal agent of them all, says
Zimbalist over the years now the studio set, it's like a little
Osmond Brothers, aged 10 to no. Not in his ease, anyway. has become friendly with a congenial band of actors work18, for nine of his 26 NBC "Maybe it has something to number of agents and has ing together -and it's only when
shows next season. The Os- do with the kind of show I learned a lot about the FBI. I go to some place like New
month appeared frequently on do," he says. "You know, actu- "For one thing, they don.'t draw York and am stopped by people
the old Andy Williams series. ally I'm only in about half the their guns as quickly as we do on the street, that I realize
• • •
program, each week; the rest on the show," he smiles. "Mat- just how many milligkp of perThe college football sched- of the time is given over to the ter of fact, when they DO draw, sons look at what we turn out."
• a •
ule on ABC will start 'Sept 1 antics of the law -breakers. The they always shoot to kill. But
Enjoy the speed and accuracy of a
HE FINDS almost no differ- TAL;LYMASTER
with the Georgia-Tenneas show doesn't lean that heavily usually they just make sure they
adding machine to help
game. There will be 35 game on us agents, and all in all I outnumber the fugitives. They ence between acting in TV and whisk through tax -time figuring chores
In all, Including 11 nationa find it comparatively easy to do. never walk into a place with films except the time factor— TALLYMASTER can breeze through the
telecasts and 24 regionals. Po And no, I'm not bored yet."
drawn guns, and normally they "and, I suppose, the money in- job with capacity to spare Totals 1C less
• • •
the first time, there will be tw
just have to announce 'This is volved; for $200,000 or so each than $1,000,00000 prints a permanent
THE WORK certainly seems the FBI' and any reasonably week we make a movie, and it's and easy -to-read tape. You can trust
night games nationally broad
because It ts made by
cast—Alabama-Miami Nov. 1 to agree with Zimbalist, who, intelligent suspect will give up. first-classriilming, not home-mo- TALLYMASTER
Victor. America's largest manufacturer of
going into:This fifth season with GssIe agent I know has been vie stuff" -- but tht? stage is adding
and USC-UCLA Nov. 23.
machines TALLYMASTERS add,
have
• • •
ABC's "'Me FBI," is tanned, with the bureau 16 years and something else again,'
multiply, and subtract Retractable carryto project so much more, and a)- ing handle Stores upright On desk in 5'
Phyllis Diller considers th trim, fit and younger-looking hasn't drawn his gun yet.
• • •
moat yell and scream to reach x 7 space Internal working parts Made
title of her NBC series nex than he has a right to be. It
season an important "televi could be that tennis is the an- "BUT OF COURSE,' on the the balcony," he says. "Candidly, Of Case hardened cadium plated steel
heed operated adding machine only
ston breakthrough," and sh swer; he's a better than aver- program we have to make a few an actor can 'lie' in a perform- Attractive avocado All TAILYMASTERS
are
parts
guaranteed
including
one
there's
year,
whereas.
onstage-and
ance
theatrical
may be right because the titl age club player. is on the court concessions to the
no way at all he can lie to a labor Be one of the smart Americans who
is "The Beautiful Phyllis DU whenever possible and, like dramatic aspects."
makes income tax figuring (almost) fun,
most tennis buffs, can talk into
Born in Manhattan to famous camera in a closeup."
ler Show."
former Steph- buy a TALLYMASTER.
Zimthe
,
Married
to
Efrem
small
violinist
the
hours
parents
of
the
night
—Jack Caves
about the game. Aside to other balist and opera star Alma anie Spaulding, Efrem lives in
aficionados: he feels Budge and Gliicic he was a Yale man and Encino, Calif. He skis, rides,
(UPI)—YanLAUREL, Md.
Laver may be the best but he 'in Army lieutenant (wounded plays the violin and piano-- and
kee Lad won a neck victory in won't argue too strongly if you in Europe in World WrirlI) be- plays tennis, nays It welbr even
hotiori
the e24,700 Monumental Handi- toss ai5nz.ires rirVan.
fore going onto the -Stiige:Wr- if he cliie-s htife his ocld—
cap at Laurel Race Course with
One help in nviking "The ,ner Bros brought him to Holly- that Budge was better than
a clocking of 1:42 3-5 for the 1 -FBI" a pleasant show to work [wood in the 19505 and he 'did Gonzales.
103 N. 4th Street
1-16 miles,
Ph. 753-1916
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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DEAN MARTIN, 52. and his wife of 20 years. Jeanne Beigget
Martin. are shown in happier days. before she announced
they teonld_r-et a theoev.. beeaese-Ite--414÷r4fett et-frrer with'
another woni.in. They met when she was queen of the
• Orange Bowl in Miami. F1.... in 1949.
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CARD OF THANKS
We take this method of expressing our thanks and appreciation to all who had a
part in easing to some extent
the burden of sorrow in our
boss of our beloved husband,
father, grandfather, Charted A.
Bucay whose spirit was on December 13, 1989 quietly and
peacefully wafted back to Min
who gave it.
Our thanks to Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Reverend Lloyd Wilson for
the consoling words, to Messrs
Rudolph Howard and Gus Robertson, Jr., and the ladies who
sang the beautiful songs, the
pianist, the donors of the beautiful flowers, neighbors and
friends for the abundance of
food contributed, Blalook-Coleman Funeral Home for their efficient service and con
consideration.
To all again we my
you.
The Family
ITC

100,11.41:Oxi
171/019if 174

FOR RENT

11108 SALO

WHY NOT rent while you shop 10 x 42' TWO-BEDROOM house BELTON'S factory hell* he
tor a home? Four-beciroom brick trailer. Electric heat, etrcon- ing aid bakeries for all rooks
home, 24 blocks from campus, litioning. $85.00 per month. bearing W4s. Warns prod&
city shcool district Will lease Phone 753-7856.
D-3/11-C
ITC
to August 1st. Phone 753-7772,
0-BEDROOM
unfurnished_
If no &newer call 753-7707.
partment Centrally locatedJ-5-C hone 753-3485.
D-37-C,
THREE-BEDROOM brick house,
1% bathe, ftreplace. Available
NOTICI
Feb. 1. $160.00 per month.
END OF THE YEAR
Phone 7534891 from 9:00 a. m.
CLEARANCE
Lal 9:00 p. m.
D-26-C
Hess Drastically Reduced!
Stock Must Be Reduced
BEAUTIFUL NEW Vaisrah Lee
Apartments, South 10th Street,
Large variety of floor plans
across from Weetview Nursing
and decors.
Hoene. Two bedrooms, bath, Makes water soft by getting
641 South, Murray, Ky.
utility room, living roan, kitch- rid of irons and
acids!
Phone 753-3440 or 753-025
en and dining area. Carpeted.
Electric beet Air coeditioned.
Refrigerator, built in stove and
oven, chahwasber and garbage
Phone 753-5971
diapossi banished. Phone: 763We Are Now Selling
4974 or 755-111165.
Household & Commercial
COUNTRY HAMS
H-J-2-C
at $1.10 In.

SMOMAL CUSIGTOLAS Oft
Murray Woman's Chb ax&
boob end Kastisetar
plecemste Oall 436-2340 or 783
AISS for iammulion. DocAOC

Miracle Water
Filters

Willis 0. Colson

[

We still have that good
country Sausage

WANTED
HAVE YOU
ANY OF THESE
THINGS TO SELL!
THEY'LL BRING YOU EXTRA CASH
Rugs
Guns
Tools
Boats
Tents
Books
Plants
Pianos
Stoves
Radios
Skates
Trunks
Jewelry
Bicycles
TV Sets
Clothing
Cameras
Antiques
Furniture
Livestock
Diamonds
Fish Poles
Used Cars
Auto Tires
Aquariums
Row Boats
Golf Clubs
Typewriters
Motorcycles
Used Trucks
Refrigerators
Baby Buggies
Electric Motors
Farm Machinery
Store Equipment
Infant's Clothing
Sowing Machines
Office Equipment
Movie Equipment
Nursery Furniture
Building Material
Outboard Motors
Sports Equipment
Vacuum Cleaners
Fishing Equipment
Washing Machines
Heating Equipment
Musical Instruments
Camping Equipment
Plumbing Equipments
Children's Playthings
Electrical Appliances
Dogs, Cats, Parakeets
THAN

"

WANT ADS
(AtL

753-1916

NOTICII

CHRISTMAS TREE
PICKUP

PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Chrietrass medal, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Habi
Grand. Reed's Musk, Hwy It
Phone 527-8955, Boston, Ky.
Jan.-114

Murray Mobile
Homes

NOTHING WILL SELL IT FASTER
tiding machine egity

Answer to 'Yesterdays Puzzle

atif•Salliatie

FOR UHT
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v

Sponsored By

the Hi-Y Club
of Murray High

TP carpets look dull and drear,
remove the spots as they appear with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Big H.
D-29-C

TUES., DEC. 30, 190
from
9 untilmDark

50° per

tree
For Appointments
Call 753-4395
or 753-4395
on Tuesday

REGISTERED Irish setter puppies. Phone 753-1748.
TFC
3 BOY'S Bicycles for sale: one
34-inch; two 26-inch. All three
for $25.00. Call 753-8414.
D-26-C
THE MURRAY Aquarium and
Pet Shop will close for remodeling December 25. We will reopen January 3, 1970.
J-3-C

CROSSWORD PUZZLE Vt4Lin

MIOL3wel
011111M10 f1llf3r1
SIPCO@Ij MEM
rirjii0011301411 an.
VIE111 mi Ilf3 RIG31-3
rri17021rarwira ram
QOM al am§
JrLMIVIni-iMfiLl

2-Seesaw
3 Teutonic deity
4-Civil injury
1 Devoured
5-Simpleton
4 Note of scale
6-Pretentious
6.Peels
homes
11 Punctuation
-:.7-Devoured
mark
tatts
13-Coral islands
9-Spanish article
15 Symbol for
10 Slumbers
tellurium
2-PronoUn
16-Muttiplied
threefold
14-Rain and hail
17-Frolic
18 Spanish
article
20-Appellation of
26
19-Symbol for
Athena
tantalum
23-A state (abbr )
21-Weight of
53-Bristle
24-River in Italy
39 Strikes
India
41-Hindu garment 57.Guicto's high
25 Fruit cake
22,Pintail duck
note
43
Odors
27-Makes lace
24-Animal's coat
58-A continent
44 Knockout
26-Diplomacy
30-Challenge
(abbr.)
(abbr.)
28.Urick>3e (poet.) 32 Lease
60 High mountain
46-Indefinite
29 Mountain
35-Chastised
62-A tate (abbr.)
article
nymph
64-Co lege degree
48-Fragment
37-Fuel
31-Period of
(abbr)
Asia
51-Sea in
38-Document
time
33-Saint (abbr.)
13 111110 Ka
5$1111
7
5
4
.a.
3
2
I
34-Desert dweller
:QV.
36-Walk
14
38-Postscript
11
(abbr.)
•••••418
j;
11111M.16
40-Spanish for
15
:.:.•.:
....4..
"three"
mgSsos
42-Move about
lir'22 23
21
19 20
furtively
e!.!:
-..W.
.92M
45-Wine cup
27
.::Cal
MI51C19:1' 26
24
47-Periods of
time
111
••••••••..111
30 :
79
49.Edible
ill:Kiiii
rootstock
.
5 WO 36
.3
k6+tic 34
50-The pineapple
We
itite!
52-Part of circle
WP:416
41 Xi 42
38 38 oo,:..0 40
(Pl.)
54-Preposition
9
55-Latin
.
41 ge..47
45
*4o
conjunction
fp5::
56-Retreats
53 13,54 111:St
51 Core:52
50
59-Parent (colloq.)
WP:414.
:4'6
Feast
61
58 Mad.°
51156
55
63-Kettledrum
57lUll
W•
111=
65-Dinner course
I
64
,10
4 63
66 Parent (colloq.)
I
•111%.
67-Snake
ill
..t.•
......
•
•.
•
••..
•
Ti•Xi'l 65
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BARRY MAY RETURN

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Rick
Barry, out since Oct. 22 vrith
torn cartilage in his left knee,
says he may return to the
Washington Caps' lineup on
SSIVICIES oPPIUD
Christmas night against PitPROFESSIONAL r•si d•ii to tsburgh.
Mi painting. Brush, roll, spray.
References. Free altlinafts.
Phone 753-3486.
D-111-D

MOM

Man
oan
u3no- moo
0110013114Ca

go.
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UI
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....21
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EXTRA NICE 1966 Pacemaker
mobile home, 8' x 36', airconditioned, all electric. Price,
$1,000.00. Phone 753-8496.
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
D-39-C additions and repairs. Free estiPhone 753-2953
mated. Call 753-8123. Jan.-20-C
'rEC
SERVICES OFFERED

SHROAT'S MEAT
MARKET
109 North 5th Street

AWS FILED, electric Indere
d all mall appliances repair5.
R So. 12th St., 7534067.
Jan.4C

Complete Tower

1970 CALENDAR Desk Stands
and refills are now available at
Lb. Ledger & Times Office SupTFNC
ply More.

and

Antenna Work

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213, Murray, Hy., C.
X Sanders. Phone 382.3176,
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-20-C

ROMPT and guaranteed wash, dryer, range, dishweaber
iid refrigerator service. Paula
hone 753-9065.
Jan.4J-C

EXPERT REPAIR ON
COLOR TV

TV Service Cente
312 N. 4th

HELP WANTED

Call 753-5865

CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m, male or
female. Apply in person to DartCastle, Chestnut Street. No
TIC PEANUTS
phone calls please.

Edsel

WILL CARE for elderly person
In their home. Phone 435-5651.
D-311-P
•

II

Henry

MODEL-T TO 1-BIRD is the story here as Edsel Ford II becomes the fourth generation
Ford to enter the company, He'll be 21 in December. He ts enrolled as a sales trainee.
Young Ford is the son of Henry II. His grandfather, Edsel, died in 1943 when president.

by Charles M. Schulz

Peanuts*

help
WANTED: dependable
with housework. Two days a
week. Call 753-1721.

LOOK,CHARLIE f3R04.4)N,THEY'RE GOING
TO NAVE A SPORT5 BANQUET RIGHT
HERE IN OUR TOWN!THEY'RE SONG TO
MATE WILLIE MA'5 AND BOBBq NULL.
AND ARNOS PALMER 4N2,..

A

5PORT5
BANQUET!

D-26c

!;
WANTED: housekeeper to live
in. Room and Board plus salary. Phone 753-2984.
D-30-C

If/

AVON CALLING-- Don't just
think about being a Representative-Be one-Act Now-Write
or call Mrs. Evelyn L Brown,
Avon Mgr., Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Hy. 42064, phone 9633363.
H-D-26-C

s..
t.-414
•

by Ernie Bushmiller

Nancy

THESE DAYS

a a/a

NaNAN.NKAN.1

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS offer to
University faulty. Three-bedroom brick located in Pasco
Subdiviaion, one block from
University. Wallto-wal carpeting, electric beat, combination
kitchen, di with 14 ft. base
cabinet, utility room, carport,
concrete driveway. Sale price,
$20,000 with $4,000 down. Balance of $16,000 financed with
20 year 7% loan at $124.00 per
month. Shown by appointment
only. John Pasco 753-2649.
D-24-C
DUPLEX, new, brick, three.
bedroom. In city school district.
Extra large master bedroom,
with carpet throughout. No city
nu. 783-6332 after S p.
H D 27-C

(ND I MEAN
EVERYBODY

EVERYBODY SEEMS TO
BE WEARING SIDEBURNS

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. A
mature executive type concerned about his future. A sincere 3
desire to succeed, life time sales
position, no travel, excellent
starting salary plus commissions. "Equal Opportunity Em
player M 'F". CaU Dave Dumrner 443-8765 or send resume to
Drawer 691, Paducah, Kentucky.
J-9-C

REDUCED for quick sale. Owner leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-bedroom borne with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag carpeting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, electric heat and aircondiUoning.
New Frigidaire empliances, includes range with self-cleaning
oven, refrigerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice maker, also dishwasher and garbage
disposal. This is an interior
decorators home end must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 7534775 after 5:00 p. m. for appointment.
Jan.-22-C

ri

CAN SEE
I CAN SEE ME NO6J
SITTIN6 AT THE ME 140(.0 SITTING
5AME TABLE CJITH AT THE SAME
TABLE WITH
JOE 5FILABOTNIK
PE66Y FLEAIN6..

6

MECHANIC NEEDED. Must be
eligihyVfor beaming. Apply in
person, Complete Auto Repair,
103 No. 7th St. No phone calls
please.
D-26-C

ORAL 11111TATI FOR SALO

HE'5 *NERO
I'D GET TO MEET
HIM IN PERSON!
(A)OULPN'T THAT
BE GREAT'

L MAL.
ra
U S hi OM -MI 6.1. redomed
C itd0 by lloore4 Fly.owe freak...Ye.

•

JakLiaa

Abbie 'N Slats
SATHLESS GR(ViritNS HAS
PRESSED A BUTTON iNsioe
THE'SPACECRAFT" AND
7H/.5 15 THE RESULT'

by R. Van Buren
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Lil' Abner
MOON BEAM
AN' W1DDER
FRUITFUL'LL
BE AFTER US
TH'RACE

by Al Capp
(SO,THANK
H EVVI NS
FO'OLE
MAN
MOSE!!

HE'LL FIGGER

ON SADIIE WAWKINS
DAY
BOTH

OUT SOME
CLEVER
PLANS
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Cochrum Is Named
Today's
To Newspaper Post Stock Market 10
Glenn Cochrum, a member of
the Sun-Democrat news staff
since March of 1967, has been
named assistant executive editor
of the newspaper.
His primary work will be in
the processing of local news and
making staff assignments.
Preston Kennedy is the executive editor.
Cochrum, a resident of 2100 S.
29th St., first was a general assignment reporter for the newspaper. Then, he was assigned to
the McCracken County courthouse and, later, to the city hall.
Cochrum, 31, is a native of Calloway County and a 1956 graduate of Lynn Grove High School.
He attended the Tennessee School
of Broadcasting and worked as a
radio newsman in McMinnville,
Term., St. Joseph, Mo., and Paducah prior to joining the SunDemocrat staff.
He is married to the former
Lynda Roach of Paducah. T h e
Cochrums have a son, Robbie, I.
Cochrum is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bauzie Cochrum, formerly
of Lynn Grove, who now live in
La-vrenceville, III.

Bible Answers

GLENN COCHRUM

Hospital Report

Admissions, December 23, 1140
Master Mitchell Grogan, 107
Williams Ave., Murray; Cletus
McDaniel, 307% South 3rd St.,
Murray; Mrs. Martha Galloway
and baby boy, 207 South 13th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Mary Frances Parker (Mrs. Burgess), Box
382, Murray; Mrs. Kay Addison,
1101 West Circarama, Murray;
Joe Colson, Route 3, Murray;
Henry Farris, Route 6, Murray.

TODAY'S STOCK MARKET
NEW YORK (UPI) — Stocks
pened higher today in moder
te turnovei.
Shortly after the opening the
UPI marketwide indicator showed a gain of 027 per cent on
515 issues crossing the tape
Of these, 246 advanced and 128
declined.
Ling-Temco eased % to 284
in the conglomerate group, but
International Telephone held
unchanged at 58. Litton w as
steady at 98%.
Among the oils, Atlantic
Richfield jumped 1% to 88'4,
Cities Service % to 41%, and
Occidental % to 25%. Shall
gained % to 43%, and Texaco
% to 29%. Natomaa rose 1% to
64%
In the electronics, Control
Data picked up % to 116%,
while IBM and RCA held Unchanged at 365 and 353, respectively.
General Motors eased %. to
68%, with Chrysler also down
% to 35%. Ford rose % to 42.
Penn Central was unchang.X1
at 77% in the rails, while Du
Pont also was steady at 107%
in the chemical group. Monsanto added % to 36%.
US. Steel was steady at 94%,
but Bethlehem lost %. to 26.

NS FINEFIFNOEOFDapR .
PRICES GOOD THRU JAN.
CLOSED NEW YEARS DAY.
Piece

BLADCRYKEYE

H64 T

1 515c
SLICED
HOG JOWL
390
lb.

Quotes From The News

911

• • •

Send your questions to: Green
Main Church of Christ, Pt. 2,
Hazel, Ky., or phone 4123706.
• d •
Hear the GOSPEL BROADCAST
Sunday, 1:30 •.rn., on WNBS.

NEW YORK--- Willie "The Actor" Sutton, bank robber and
escape artist. tells the New York Daily News about one of
the
first things that caught his eyes on his first day of freedom
after
17 years in prison
"1 lost- the girls miniskirts, and am glad they lasted until
I got Out...
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FIELDS CHESTNUT

PURE

GROUND BEEF

BACON

119
69
SIRLOIN
RIB
STE
AK
STEAK
99t
99t

— FROZEN FOODS —
STRAWBERRIES 10-oz.
25°
Rich's - 10-oz.
WHIPPED TOPPING
29*

PRODUCE —
YELLOW ONIONS
3 lbs. 2.5t
BANANAS
lb. 10°
NO. 1 RED POTATOES _ _ _ 10 lbs. 49'
LETTUCE
head 19°

Frosty Acres - 12-oz.

Chuckwagon • Pkg. of 10

STEAKS

39°
99'

Frosty Acres - 10-oz.

BLACKEYE PEAS

25*
KITCHEN KRAFT

SUNSHINE

.RIDE OF ILLINOIS

BLACKEYE
SNACKS
PEAS
3/$1.
2/29c

CORN
59

-

Whits Cream Stile

YOUR CHOICE

:330 Con

KELLY

*303 Can

KELLY

#300 CAN

TAMALES
FIG BARS
3/$1
39C
BABY FOOD
SALMON
19t
It
CRISCO
CRISCO OIL
3,, 69C,
BISCUITS
OLEO
..z 3/25
211
#300 CAN

HUNTS

2 lb

GERBERS STRAINED

DOUBLE Q

CATSUP
29t
SIM1LAC
2/49
20 oz.

BABY FORMULA

13 oz.

l TALL

4 1/2 oz. Jar

ICE MILK
39t
STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
gal.
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Funeral Is Today
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Murray Livestock
Market Report

Dismissals
Steve Horowitz, 109 1St
Queens Blvd, Forest Hills, N.Y..
Mrs_ Charlene Jones (Mrs. Carl)
MURRAY, Ky. — Tuesday
Canton; Mrs. Carrie Hudspe
709 Third Street, Murray; Mrs. December 23, 1969 (Murray
Livestock Auction)
Verlene Ezell, 515 Whi
Murray; Miss Andrea Boren, CATTLE: 117; CALVES: 19;
Box 194, Dover, Tenn.; George Cattle weighed on arrival. ComNichols, Apt. W-4, 1608 College pared to last week all offerings
QUESTION: (Christians and Farm Rd., Murray; Mrs. Janice steady.
Bays and baby girl, Route 1, SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility
soclid drinking continued.)
$18.00-19.50, few high dressing
Some say they can drink Kirkscy; Mrs. Linda Robinson
moderately without danger. and baby girl, Route 6, Murray; individual $21.00, Cutter $16.50Most alcoholics thought so too. Mrs. Jean Butterworth, Route 18.00, Canner $15.00-16.50.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utlity
They ckd not mean to become 1, Murray; Master David Emerto Good over 1100 lb. $23.00alcoholics.
son, Route 5, Murray; Mrs. MilSome say they only take one dred Ward, 903 Payne Street, 24.00, Cutter and lighter weior two drinks, now and then. Murray; Miss Linda Garner, ghts 800-1100 lb. S23.00-24.00,
It is usually two and now, ra- Shady Oaks Trailer Ct., Mur- Cutter and lighter weights 800ther than then. If the first drink ray; Mrs. Burlene Steffey, 412 1100 lb. 121.00-23.00.
Is never taken, one need not South 10th Street, Murray; MTs. SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
worry about the second.
Allie Hodges, 307 South 6th
A Christian is to be an ex- Street, Murray; Sam Jones, $27.00-30.00, mixed Good and
ample. A drinking Christian is Route 1, Lynnville; Mrs. Gertie Choice S24.00-27.00, Choice 170a stumbling block rather than Hart, Route 1, Hazel; Charlie 240 lb. vealers $36.00-39.00, few
Standard to low Good $26.00im,emonpis of good. "Whether Meyers, Route 2, Hazel.
30.00.
thscsion ye eat or drink, or
whets:wee ye do, do all to the Admissions, December 24, 190 FEEDERS: STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb. S23.00-31.00, mixed
glory of God. Give no ac-as•
Miss Elizabeth Futrell, Route
Jon of stumbling either to Jews 1, Almo; Mrs. Peggy Geurin and Good and Choice 525.00-28.00,
or to Greeks, or to the church baby girl, New Concord; Mrs few Standard $20.00-23.00, Choof God." (1 Cot. 10:31-32.) "It Virginia Geurin, 806 Sha-Wa Ct, ice 300-593 lb. $29.00-33.00, few
is good not to eat flesh, nor to Murray; Master Bobby Hughes, Standard to low Good $22.00drink wine, nor any thing where- Route 3, Benton; Mrs. Mary 24.00. HEIFERS: Choice 550by thy brother stumbleth, or is Miles, 526 Whitnell, Murray; 750 lb. $26.00-28.00, few Standard to Good 519.00-22.00. Choice
offended, or is made weak." Mrs. Frocie Overbey,
521 S. 300-550 lb. $26 50-28 50. mixed
(Rom. 14:21.) Would the "soc6th, Murray; Mrs. Bertha Dula- Good and Choice 524 00-26.50,
ial drinking" Christian contend
rey, Route 1, Murray; Baby boy few Standard to low Good
that he is drinking alcoholic be$22.
Addison, 1101 W. Circarama, 00-24.00.
verages to the "glory of God"
Is the Christian not under of. Murray.
Dismissals
ligation to refraio from the use
Mrs. Zilma Oaks, Route 7,
of alcoholic beverages lest he
Lead some weak person astray. Murray; Master Timothy HendThe person who is really coo- erson, 620 Frances Rd., Joliet,
vested to Christ does not have 111.; Mrs. Allie Boggess, 415 S. (Continued From P•90 1)
a problem with alcohol. The at- 10th, Murray; Mrs. Ila Miller,
titude of the heart of a per- 1111 Sycamore, Murray; Dale and Dan Matthews of the Mayson who is really ccnverted to Sykes, Box 344, Murray; Mrs. field Messenger, and their
Dollie Bryant, Box 1276 U. Stawives.
Christ is to do all things that
tion, Murray; Mrs. Jane Galyen
Members of the Jackson Purwill bring glory to God and ad- and baby girl, 407 N. 17th, Murvance His cause in the world. ray; Gordon Moody, 525 S. 6th, chase historical
group may
No Christian can do that and Murray; Kenneth Murdock, Rt. 'make reservations for the dindrinker."
"social
be a
7, Murray; Mrs. Geneva Wil- ner December 30 with Miss
It is clear from 1 Timothy loughby, 205 S. 3rd, Murray; Margaret Heath, 1242 Maple
3:3, that a wine drinker is not Fred Johnson, 115 Spruce St, Street, Benton.
fig to be tn elder in the Lord's Murray; Mrs. Greta Gargus and
church. And that would be
equally true of beer, whiskey, baby girl. Route 2, College Farm
Road, Murray; Master Mitchell
tin, vodka, hightails, cocktails Grogan,
107 William Ave., Mur- SPLIT AWARD
and all the rest. If this is a
Collice Scruggs, Box 14,
desirable characteristic for an ray;
WICHITA, Kan, (UPI).—H. A.
elder, isn't it desirable for all Hazel; Ray Munday, 300 N. 8th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Gracie "Red" Boucher of
Christians? If not, why not?
Fairbanks,
Peter, in admonishing not to Tucker, Route 1, Almo; Lynn Alaska and Bauldie Moschetti
Sycamore,
Tidwell,
Murray.
709
of Boulder, Colo, have been
oontinue iii sin, writes, "....
named co-recipients of the
when we walked in lasciviousNational Baseball Congress'
a, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and ab"Manager of the Decade"
A war d.
ominable idolatries:" (1 Pet. (Continued From Passe 1)
4:3). Some say, "Oh, but "exBoucher managed Fairbanks
cess of wine" refers to drunk- Myrtle Nance Daniels; one son, to seven NBC titles since
taking
eness and I don't get drunk . B. Daniels; one step son, Her- over in 1962, and Moschetti
has
bert
Nance;
two
granddaught- guided the Boulder
when I drink." However, let us
Collegians
also consider the word "ban- ers, Martha Kaye and Joan Gar- to rive state titles
and the NBC
quetings". This word in the ner Daniels; several nieces and championship
twice since 1965.
Greek does not refer to a nice ephews.
dinner. It means drinking; a
drinking bout; drinking together. And this has reference to
cocktail parties, toasts using alcohol, or getting together for
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
a "few" beers.
A drinking disciple is a disgrace to the Cause he allegedly
WASHINGTON — Former President Lyndon B Johnson,
represents. One who frequents explaining
his decision not to seek reelection in 1968:
place where liquor is sold, one
'2
was
positive I could not get a peace conference, get them
who keeps it on his premises,
one who lies it on his breath, (the enemy) to a peace table . . . positive that I could not get
might as well keep his motith a tax bill . . . positive I could nit- cool the cities as a candidate
shut insofar as wielding any
influence on the people of the
world today. Even non-Christian
NEW YORK — Mrs. Kenneth Fisher of Sebring. Fla., wife
drinkers recognize and fre- of a missing American believed
to be a prisoner in North Vietquently declare, that so-called nam, reports
North Vietnamese reaction to a request for infor
Christians who drink are hyp- motion
about her husband:
ocrites, and disgraces to the
"They told me to go home and tell my child her father is
Cause they allegedly represent
a murderer of North Vietnamese children "
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